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Work-Or-FigMRu-
lc

Soon To Be In Effect

Local Draft Board To Chuk Men

In Class 1, 2, 3 And 4-- Citii'trs

Called On To Help Find Slackers-H- ow

The Work Will Be Bore

The Work-or-Figl- regulations
which wont inlo form July 1st on the
nainland are to he enforced in the
Territory of Hawaii, according to in-

structions received liy the local selec-

tive draft board of Maui.
Duty Of Citizens

The act provides that it shall be the
duty of all persons connected with
the administration of the selective
service law and regulations, and also
of all citizens, to report to the near-

est local board any fact which may
come to their knowledge concerning
legist rants who are idle, or who are
engaged In any occupation or employ-
ment that comes within the regula-
tions of the work or fight rule, that
is, that the registrants are occupied
In e pursuit s.
Class Of Registrants Affected

The class of registrants affected by
the work w fight regulations are
those in Class 1, II, III, and IV.

The procedure to be followed by
the board when information has been
laid before It is to summon the reg-

istrant to appear before the local
board and present such evidence, by
affidavit or otherwise, bearing upon
his status, as he may care to submit,
to show the reasons for following his
present employment; and if it appear
to the satisfacion of the local board
that without reasonable excuse the
registrant Is an idler, or that he is
engaged in a e occupa-
tion or employment, as defined by the
work-or-fig- regulations, the deferred
classification of the registrant, if
such he shall have, may be withdrawn

(Continued on Page Three.)

In Saving Brother
Young Hero Browns

Mother Nearly Perishes iVhen Try-

ing To Save Her Two Sons

Succeeds In Rescuing Younger-D- ead

Boy A Lahainaluna Student

Perry Pu, nged 19, a student of La-

hainaluna School, was drowned in the
sea off Iluelo, lasi Monday afternoon,
while attempting to save his
old brother, who was in the breakers
and in serious danger. The mother
of the two boys who went to their
rescue, was herself nearly drowned,
but she succeeded in Dunging me
younger boy to shore, but the elder
became exhausted and drowned. The
body was later recovered. No in-

quest was deemed necessary.
The unfortunate boy, who was at.

home on his vacation, was fishing
with his mother and brother, when
the latter decided to take a swim.
The sea wa3 somewhat rough, and the
current strong, and when the little
fellow was seen to be in pilikia, the
big son immediately jumped in to aid
him, and later the mother to help the
two. It was very near being a triple
tragedy.

George Weight To De

Sanitary Inspector

George Weight will piobably be the
new sanitary inspector for Maui coun-

ty, succeeding J. L. Osmer, who is to
be transferred to Honolulu shortly.
Mr. Weight is to be given a three-month- s

course of training in Honolu-
lu, when he will be expected to pass
the civil service examination for the
job. An officer from the health board
is expected to be assigned here the
first of the month for temporary duty.
Mr. Osmer will leave for Honolulu
sometime before the loth of Septem-
ber.

X

McCarthy to make maui
brief visit tomorrow

Governor McCarthy will be on Maui

tomorrow night, according to informa-

tion which reached here yesterday.
The Governor, in company with Land
Commissioner Iiivenburgh, Forester
C. S. Judd, Hydrographer Halley, and
Kben Lowe, is going to have some
first-han- data in connection with
Kahoolawe, and it i enroute to lhai
island that the party will stop on
Maul.

Naval officers and their families
who buy at commissary stores have
gone on the honor system of sugar
purchase established by the Food Ad-

ministration for civilians.

Maui Boys Officers

"OthcrsIlavcChance

Three Get Commissions This Week

Seven To Leave Soon For Main-

land Training Camps Arc Now

In Guard Regimtnts On Oahu

Three Maui boys, who have been
students in the 4th reserve officers'
during the past, three months were
training camp at Schofield llarracks
graduated on Monday and commis-
sioned as 2nd lieutenants. They arc
Ilobt. von Tcmppky, private, 2nd

J. G. Zabriskie, private, 32nd
Infantry; and David W. Townsend,
private 1st class, 3rd Engineers.

Zabriskie and von Tompsky enlist-
ed in the regular army as privates in
order to gel a chance for the train-
ing eamp, as this vras one of the con-
ditions at that time. Had they failed,
they would have continued till the
end of the war as enlisted men.

Townsend, formerly civil engineer
of the Wailuku Sugar Co., was one of
the sudent candidates of the 1st re-
serve officers-- training camp held a
year ago, but he failed at that time

:i '! lalil'y, and immediately joined an
engineer regiment as a priv?.fe, and
!::ter when opportunity offered enter-
al the training camp for a second
lime.

The graduates hav been assigned
to the 25th Infantry for the rresent
and are certain to he sent to the
coast and probably to Franco very
foon. In fact it is reported that they
werc unable to get even the few days

(Continued on Page Three)

Used Trunk As Bank
Robbers Steal $320

Filipinos Watched Till They Found

Where Cash Was Hidden, Then

Tapped The Sack When Owners

Were At Movie Show

Because they I bought their money
was safer in their own hands than tti
a bank, a Filipino named Agaton and
his wife are now out just ?32rt. Three
other Filipinos are in the county jail
and have confessed to the robbery,
but they blew in the cash in a few
days of riotous living in Honolulu, so
Agaton and his wife are poorer In

pocket if richer in experience.
Peter de la Cruz, an

Faust ino Cabuhat, and Estanislao
Pangelinen, after several weeks of

discovered that Agaton,
a hard-workin- young machinist, was
keeping his savings in a trunk at his
home on Market street. On the night
of August 10, when they knew that
Agaton and his vile were at t?i
theater, they entered the house, an'?
'liiickly made way witli the money, do-
ing it so skillfully that its loss was
not discovered for a week when an ad-

dition was to be made to the little
pile.

In the meantime the trio had gone
to Honolulu, but suspicion had fas-
tened on them, and Sheriff Crowell
sent Officer Pedro Batista to the city
vh"re they were located and brought

biwit. They will be tried at the com-
ing term of circuit court in October.

New Garage Company

Making Improvements

The recently organized Maui Gar-
age & Transportation Co., Ltd., a
combination of a number of Wailuku
businesses, has begun work on the
reconstruction of a portion of the
main building, formerly occupied by
the Iao Stables Co.

Provision is to be made for adequ-
ate oftiees on the makai side of the
property, as well as for a display
room where a line of automobile ac-

cessories will be carrier". The com-pan-y

is also considering taking the
Maui agency for certain automobiles,
in whic h event it will !so have space
for suitably showing new cars to best
advantage.

The alterations will probably re-
quire several weeks, but the company
will then have perhaps the most at
tractive place of the kind on Maui.

A Repeat Order: Out of the last
harvest the American people by
abstinence, saved 140,000,000 bushels
of wheat to feed the hungry Allied
nations and these same people are
going to stay right on the sugar job
and see it through.

"Right and liberty have obliterat-
ed space and the ocean to bring
France and America together."
President Poincare.

Sheriff Crowell Is

Now Booze Inspector

Draws Nominal Pay No Licenses Yet

Applied Fur On Maui - May Send

All Orders To Honolulu Inspector
Will Keep Check On Doctors

Whether or not there will be any
liquor licenses at all granted by the
Maui license board, has not yet been
determined. I'p to the present there
have been no application filed for the
privilege of handling such liquors as
the new prohibition law permits being
u:ed for medical, scientific and church
purposes, and because the total vol
ume of such sales on Maui ptoniise
to be small it is not probable that any
merchant wants it very badly. The
cost of license if a year for Wai-
luku district, and $2o for other places
in the county.

The license board, at a meeting held
a few days ago, appointed Sheriff
Clem Croweli as inspector for the
board at a- - salary of $10 per month.
The chief duty of the inspector is to
sign permit a for the purchase of liq
uor for any purpose, or for its im
portation. All physician's prescrip
tions for liquor in Wailuku district
must also be countersigned by him.
In the other districts the government
physicians are to be deputy inspect
ors with authority to o.k. prescrip
tions, except of their own writing.

Tlie liquor board will probably can-
vass the physicians of Maui on the
advisability of having a licensed deal-
er or dealers on Maui, and if it. is
thought best to have such, will then
act accordingly.

In the meantime orders for liquor
for any purpose, properly vised, must
tie sent to Honolulu to be fi'ld. The
inspector, in these cases must furnish
also a transportation order to com-
mon carriers before the latter may
legally handle th shipment.

Rijce Out For Senate
Robinson Not To Run

Democratic Slate Still Kept Secret

Republican House Aspirants All

Old Names Little Interest In

Campaign This Year

The Maui democrats have still not
made public their slate, which is said
to be virtually completed, but the no-

mination papers will probably be fil-

ed in a day or two. The last day for
doing this is next Thursday.

Tile republican aspirants :o legis-honor- s

lative now number 7 for the
house and one for the senate. For
the place to be filled in the upper
house from Maui, Harold W. liice has
finally offered to immolate himst If on
the party alter for the good of the
territory. So far as is known at pre-
sent he will have a clear field in the
primaries for W. T. Robinson has
declined to run for en ac-

count of poor health, while Ed. Wai-ahol-

who was i;lso considering the
place, is also sick in Honolulu. J. W.
Kaltta, who had had the matter in
mind, has apparently decided not to
run.

on the list for the lower house
there are now seven candidates for
the six places to be filled: A. F. Tav-ere-

M. G. Paschoal, John Brown, Jr.,
and Levi Joseph are out for

while L. It. Kaumeheiwa, Uobt.
Nawahine and Jack Kanohi are will-
ing to try for the nomination even
though they have been unsuccessful
in past efforts.

Outside of the several candidates
there is almost absolutely no interest
being shown in tiie coming campaign.

x

AUSTRALIAN DOVES
MULTIPLYING

According to 1). T. Fleming, of a

Ranch, the Australian top-kno- t

doves, imported about a year and a
i If ago and released on this islam

and Lanai, are Increasing rapidly and
give every evidence of being adapted
to conditions here. In spite ' of tho
mongoose and minah birds, Mr. Flem-
ing says he has seen quite large flocks
of Ihe new game bird on the Iihaina
side recently.

; X

MOLOKAI CHINESE
DIES SUDDENLY

W. C. Chow, a well-know- Chinese
store keeper on Molokai, was found
dead in his place of business at Ka
malo, last Friday morning. The ver
dict of the conorner's jury, following
an inquest, was that the death was
due to heart disease.

The deceased was f, 1 years old, and
has lived alone for many years.

"The spaces of land and sea arc
nothing where common purposes
bind." General Pershing.

Kahului And Gyms

Tied In Basket Ball

Tonight Will Piobably Decide Winner
Of Hall & Son Cup -- St. Anthony

Takes Brace And Wins First Game
New Series Planned

The games played at the Communi
ty House last Friday night were as
fine a set of basket ball grilles as have
ever been played on Maui. The first

ent to the Kahuiuis, who won over
the Gym team by n score of 10 to 9.

This lies these two teams in tho run
for championship, and should each of
the teams win tonight's games, oth-
er games will have to be played to
decide the championship. On the
other hand, if one loses this will be
settle!. Both teams are making spe-
cial efforts to win.

The second game, between the
Cubs and St. Anthony's, was a sur-
prise as well, the hardy Cubs being
beaten by the St. Anthonys'.
Another Series P'anned

In the series that has been suggest
ed, and will be played after the finish
of this series, St. Anthony oxpects
will make a better showing than here-
tofore.

Reti r e of first game, Bov Hai l :

E.Ulie Ah Tarn, scorer: time of game.
to minutes.

Referee of second game, John Wil-A- h

mr.igtor. ; score:-- , Eddie Tarn;
time of came to minutes.

The linieup in the first game was
is follows:

Kahului A. S. Spencer (Captain),
center: Chas. Britlon, Alex Morris,
forwards; Dan Mahelona, A. Vascon- -

cellos, guarda.
Wailuku Gyms. John Watt, center

Dan Low, A. Do Rego, forwards; Jno.
Wilmington, Paul Low. gaurds.

Goals
Kahului

B. F. T. P.
A. S. Spencer ... 2 4
Alex. Morris .... 2 2
Chas. Britton ... 2 4

10
Wailuku Gymnasium

John Watt 1 2 4
Dan Low 1 2
A. Do Rego 1 2
Paul Low 1 1

9

Standing Of Yearns:
Plaved Won Lost Per.

Kahului .r 4 1 .800
Wailuku 5 4 1 .800
Cubs 5 3 2 .000
St. Antohnv . . 5 1 4 .200

Timmons Streubeck

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. II.
Slreubeel :, Wailuku, at o o'clock last
Sat unlay afternoon, occurred the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Anna, to Mr. Luther Dentiont Tim- -

mons, .'if Hoi'olultl. The ceremony
vas performed by the Rev. K. E.

I'lea-ant- , of the Kahului Union
Church.

Th" wedding was a most quiet one.
Die leide was attended by Miss Ella
Groves, as t ride's maid, while Judge

L. Burr acted as best man. The
only oilier witnesses of the ceremony
'ere the bride's parents.
Following the ceremony a wedding

lienor was served at the Gran.1 Hotel,
and at 8 o'clock the newly wed couple

oarder the steamer Claudine for Ho-olul- ti

where they will make their
home.

WARRANT ISSUED FOR
RAYMOND ON ACCOUNT

OF AUTO ACCIDENT

A warrant was issued last week
for J. Harvey Raymond, in connection
with the automobile accident which
occurred near Waikapu, about two
weeks ago, in which Mrs. Kamida, a
Japanese woman was struck by Ray-
mond's car and painfully injured.
The woman has been in the hospital
until a few days ago when she was
able to be about and to cwear out a
warrant.

KAHULUI HARBOR
BUOY CHANGED

The- lighthouse service has un-i- i
mneed that on Augu'-- t 23 the bill

'mny N'j. 1, which has heretofore
marked Spartan Reef, has been
changed to a 1st class black can
buoy, the bell buoy having been dis-
continued.

SOPER DECIDED TO STAY

Edward Soper, head luna of the
o livision of the Wailuku Su-:'a- r

Company, who resigned hii posi-
tion with the company last week and
was preparing to leave very shortly
for Honolulu, has reconsidered his de-

cision and will iemain in his prepent
posit ion.

There is no vacation on the firing
line.

BAPAUME, N0Y0N, ROYE

TAKEN, PERONNE SOON

Allies Drive Steadily Forward On Long Front'
Many Prisoners, Much Artillery And Munitions
Taken Gains Made At Light Cost Americans
In Hard Fighting Lose At One Point Hun

Losses Immense

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES)

HILO MIXUP NOT POLITICAL SAYS IRWIN
Honolulu, August 30 Deputy Attorney General 'rwin denies any know-

ledge of pol'tics beings involved in Hilo indictments. Says help from his
offi-- e in investigation, was asked for by Judge Quinn, of the Hilo circuit
court.

Surveyor Wall has informed Land Commissioner Rivenburgh and two
extra surveyors will soon go to Hilo to help make survey of Waikea tract
near Hilo, thus hastening date of opening of tract for homesteading.

DRAFT BOARD TO BE PAID SOON
Honolulu, August 30 General Crowder has informed Capt. Field that

draft board members are to be paid hereafter. After September 1 mem-

bers will get $1 per hour, but not more than $200 per month per man.

ALLIES HAVE HELP AMONG RUSSIANS
Asterdam, August 30 Russian volunteers have captured Black Sea

port of Novorossyk.

GOMPERS VISITS HOME OF HOOD
London, August 30 Gompeis visited his boyhood home in East Lon-

don.
Metropolitan police have struck for higher wages and recognition of

their union.

AIR MAIL SERVICE CHICAGO TO NEW YORK
Chicago, August 30 Trial of airplane mail service between Chicago

and New York begins September 5. It is planned to inaugurate a regular
service in October.

MRS. S. B. DOLE IS DEAD
Honolulu, August 30 Mrs. San ford 15. Dole, wife of Judge Dole,

former president of republic of Hawaii, died at 10 o'clock last night at
the family home. She had been ill for several months. She was born
at Castine, Maine, in 18-11- ; was married in 1873, and had sient nearly
all her married life in Honolulu. Was active in prohibition and charit-
able work.

ALLIES' GAINS NOT COSTLY
Paris, August 30 British advance is continuing, and the capture

of Pennine is predicted. Correspondents agree that the Allies' losses
have been comparatively light. German prisoners and guns have never
been taken at such slight cost before.

London, August 30 British have captured Combles, and advance
troops have crossed the Somme west and south of Pennine. Canadians'
attack is progressing favorably between Ilendecourt and Arras, on the
Canibrai road, east of the Somme.

British have captured Bullecourt, Ilendecourt, Les Cagnicourt, and
Clery stir Somme.

British in Arras region have resumed the advance early penetrat-
ing 2000 yards on a front between Bullecourt and the Scaqe
r'ver, reaching within a mile of the Drocourt-Quea- nt lines and captur-
ing Riencourt.

New Zcalanders took Bapaume yesterday, enemy suffering great
losses in munitions and prisoners and being forced to abandon ground
eained last March on whole front from Bapaume southward.

Germans continue retreating everywhere between Arras and Sois-son- s,

with Allies attacking violently. Already are outflanking I linden-
burg line.

BERLIN SIDE OK STORY
Berlin, August 30 (Official) Between the Aisne and the Ailette,

French and Americans' attack failed with heavy losses. Fifty tanks
were shot to pieces.

Loss of Bapaume and Noyon is not mentioned.

KU1IIO THREATENS TO FIGHT McCARTIIY
Honolulu, August 30 Kuhio, in opening his campaign at Hilo

.said: "I want to see 2 things first, a governor of Hawaii elected by
popular vote; and a law giving the territorial legislature full control of
I ublic lands". He said he will fight McCarthy as he did Frear and
1'inkham, if the Governor doesn't vigorously press for homesteading.
He claimed he brought about the failure of Frear's and Pinkham's re-- ;
ppointmcnts. He asks why Dr. Raymond, if he wants homesteading,

doesn't' divide his Raymond Ranch into homesteads.
1 :30 '. 1. Thursday

WAYNE'S SUCCESSOR CHOSEN BUT NAME IS SECRET
Honolulu, August 29 Guy II. Tuttle is going to France for the

Y. M. C. A.
Governor McCarthy has sent to President Wilson the name of

Major Wayne's successor as adjutant general, but will not tell who it
is until the appointment is confirmed. Wayne, when succeeded, goes
to Washington to apply for a commission for service in France.

NOYON TAKEN ALLIES GAINING GROUND FAST
Paris. August 2' French have occupied Noyon and Allies have

icgained more than two-third- s of the ground lost since the German
March offensive. Violent artillery lighting on the Somme front is now
i progress.

French Army Headquarters, August 29 Gen. Ilumberdo's troops
look Noyon. Allies have also crossed the Aisne and taken Morrin-cour- t.

The French first army has captured the strongly fortifie'd Ouesnoy
wood.

CASUALTY REPORT RELEASED TODAY
Washington. August 29 Twenty-fou- r killed in action; 10 died of

wounds; 7 killed or died otherwise; I'd wound.d, and 23 missing.

FURTHER BIG RESULTS INDICATED
London, Augu-- t 2' British have taken 2 .CXX) prisoners since the

March offensive. The capture of Noyon, the anchor of the southern
German lines, is discounted through the fall of Roye and Chaulnes
v Inch made the town untenable.

(Continued on Page Eight)



TWO

Lahaina Breaks Even

In Double-Head- er

Tlie (wo games of baseball played
last Sunday artornoon on Wailuku
grounds, woro full of vim and excite-
ment. The first game was taken by
Wailuku, defeating I.aliaina with n
score of 12 to fi, and for Hip fust fVw
innings, il seemed that the "croud
panic would go to Wailuku as veil,
as llicy were scoring easily oil of

Hut Espinua was replaced by a
new pitcher, and this man held Wai-
luku down, with the result that they
made no more scores and wctv defeat-
ed hy a 12 to G. A return panic may
l'c played at I.aliaina next Sundav.

PAIA PICKINGS

(Special Correspondence.)
I'aia. Aim. 29 Sunday afternoon,

the the l'aia' Plantation
Hounds the Makawaos, again defeat-
ed the Maui Beauts, at baseball, 7 to
2. A hip crowd of spectators was
present. There was much "root in;:"
and considerable excitement espcci:
ly anion!; the supporters of ti
"IleaiHs." A great rivalry has del
eloped between the two clubs.

On the day alter prohibition went
into effect, on the verandah of .John
Medeiros- - liquor stoic at I'aia. was
noticed a crude cross made of rough
lumber, trimmed with ropes or rem
and bearin.!; these words: "Dead.
Who? John r.ar'.eycorn. R. I. p."
Lanterns at night lit up-th- e memorial
if such it was.

On Friday, August 23th, E. E.
rtoyum of the I'aia Plantation Cement
Plant made a trip into the crater
down through Kaupo, via Kahikinui
and I'lupalakua back to Hamakuapo-ko- .

returning Monday, the 26th. The
purpose of the trip was to find the
proper kind of pebbles (half-size-

cobble to be used in grinding
the cement. He found some at

Kaupo. Quite largo
quantities of these pebbles arc used
at the cement works, but those taken
from Kahului and Haiku have proved
rather soft.

Heputy Sheriff Manuel He route 7rr
now occupying his pretty brown-shingle-

cottage recent lv built in low-e- r

I'aia.

John Medeiros has just finished the
construction of a fine bungalow ad-
joining I'aia Rank.

Harvey Raymond of Ulupalakua
enlisted in the navy last week Wed-
nesday and is stationed on naval vow.
sel at Pearl Harbor.

On Monday, the 2fith, Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Aiken, Miss Martha Aiken and
"Runnie" Aiken made a trip to thetop of Halcakala from Idlewilde view-
ing a wonderful sunset and sunrise.
This was "Runnie's first journey to
the crater.

"Crater parties" are less numerous
thi.i summer than during 1917.

"The American people will gladly
make any sacrifice in consumption
and in the production of foodstuffs
that will maintain the health, comfort
and the courage of the people of the
Allied countries. We are in fact, eat-
ing at the common table with them."

President's Message to the Confer-
ence of Allied Food Controllers in
London.

MBWSites- -

Ready to Cook in a Jiffy
T, Just the touch of a match and

, your New Perfection Oil Cook
Stove is ready for cooking. No

u .)( waiting for the fire to burn up.
)i il. Easier to operate than a coal or
-yn wood stove: No smoke or odor;

no dust or dirt. Bakes, broils,
roasts, toasts, all the year round.
All the convenience of gas. And a

" cool kitchen in summer.

Those Who Travel

Departed
l'.y .Manna Kea, August 26 Miss

Mary Apo, Miss Klsie Crowell, S.
K. llnrila, S. Hirokawa, Miss

A. II. Newton, 1) P.. Murdoch, L. A.
(Jtionsan, L. Tobriner, Mrs. Dora von
Tempsky, Mrs. J. G. Znbriskio, J. C.
Blair. . P.. Light foot. Miss M. Hart-so-

Miss L. Tracy, Pr. S. Rhee, S.
S ung Cheong.

P.v Mi.una Kea. August 2H F. II.
IIaseldon. Miss P. Pailey, Mrs. O. J.
Whitehead, Miss Ruth Whitehead,
France s Keinn, O. Osaka and 2 chil-
dren. K. Terada. Louie Kciki, Rent on
Hind, Dan T. Carey, Will. J. Cooper,
F. Stance, L. Palm, S. Saito, N.

S. Osaki. A. V. Peters, A.
Ilnngo, Miss Pae, Miss Kane, Mrs.
Alapai, Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Colburn and
child.

WHERE TO GET TRAVEL
PERMITS IN MAUI

Tin- ecu.: nil draft board of IlonoVt-iv-

has named the following officials
who ate authorized to issti-- ' travel
pemits to male deck passengers on
is!a ids of Maui and Molokai:

.!. M. Ambrose, deputy tax assessor,
in a.
:ii Kalcinano. deputy tax assoss- -

r. i.u.ii
Local Exemption Hoard, deputy tax

assessor, Wailuku.
Ceorge Soon. Kipalntlu.
;. W. Wi ighl. Keanai'.

David Kaai, postmaster, Kaunnka-kai- .

MeloUai.
Ed. Pevauchclle, postmaster, Pukoo.

RED CROSS BENEFIT FOR
ORPHEUM NEXT WEEK

A Red Cross benefit concert is be-

ing arranged for next Friday even-

ing. September 6, at the Wailuku Or-

pin am, which promises to lie a treat
f ir ;;! music lovers. Those who are
rehearsing lor the entertainment are
A. C. Scoil. a talented visitor from
New Zealand, who has an excellent

voice; R. H. Coursen, or
Kul'i, piano: J. Carcia, violin; and
Miss Alma Ross, vocal. There will

also ho a few re'-'.- of pictures shown.

GYMNASIUM SCHEDULE

Friday, August P.nth.
1 ::'.'i P. M. Ail Hoy:--- Class.
7:iiii P. M. Hasket Hall: Cubs vs.

Kahului: St. Anthony vs. Gym.

Saturday, August "1st.
A' M. Junior Girls Class.

1:311 P. M. Intermediate Roys Clubs
Sunday, September 1st.

l:"tV P. M. All Hoys.
Monday, September 2nd.

2:4.") P. M. Japanese Girls Class.
3:30 P. M. Junior Girls Class.
7:00 P. M. Hoys Class.

Tuesdav, Si pi ember 3rd.
l:::u P. M. Japanese Hoys, Juniors
7::',0 P. M. Women's Class.

The present household sugar ration
with little chance of increase Is

two pounds a month in America, two
pounds in England, and one and one-ha- lf

pounds in France, and one pound
in Italy.

NO TRESPASS

Notice is hereby given that no per-

son or persons are allowed to enter
and remove anything whatsoever
lvom the premises known as the
shares of Kaianui and Lupea-- in the
Ahupu.-i- of Kauwela, Molokai.

(Mrs.) ELIZA HAAHAA .IAEA.
Kaliiaaha, July 21, 1018.
(Aug. 16-- Oct. 2:.)

A New Perfection Oil
Cook Stove means
kitchen comfort and
convenience. Ask your
friend who has one.
Used in 3.000,000
homes. Inexpensive,
easy to operate. See
them at your dealer's
today.

y with

In 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes, with
or without ovens or cabinets. Ask

your dealer today.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVE

These Stoves For Sale by

KAHULUI STORE, KAHULUI.
PAIA STORE, PAIA.
MAUI DRY GOODS & GROCERY CO., WAILUKU.

BY AUTHORITY

PUBLIC NOTICE OF PRIMARY
ELECTION

Notice is liereliy given that in ac-

cordance with the terni3 of Chap-
ter S of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
191T., a Primary Election for the pur-
pose of making nominations for a
Delegate to the House of Representa-
tives of the United States and for
Senators and Representatives of the
Legislature of the Territory of Ha-
waii, as more particularly hereinafter
set forth, will he held on Saturday,
the 5th day of Octoher, A. D. 1918,
throughout the Territory, between the
hours of 8 o'clock, a. ni., and 5 o'-

clock, p. m.
SENATORIAL DISTRICTS

The several Senatorial Districts
anil the number of candidates for
Senator to he nominated by each
political party are .is follows:

Second District. Island of Maui,
Molokai, Lanai and Kahoolawe One.

REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS
The several Representative Dis-

tricts and the number of candidates
for Representative to be nominated
hy each political party are as fol-

lows:
In the Third District Six.
The Representative DNtrict, Pre-

cincts and rolling places are as fol-

lows:
Third Representative District

Second Senatorial District.
The Islands of Maui, Molokai, La-aa- i

a ml Kahoolr.we, constituting the
Counties of Maui and Kalawao.

First Precinct The Island of La-

nai, Dolling place, Kahalepalaoa store-
house.

Second Precinct The portion of
lie Lahaina District on the Island of

Maui, nortlieaclerly of the north
hoi: Hilary of Honckowal. Polling
place, llonolua ranch store, Honoko-hua- .

Third Precinct Tho portion of
District on the Island of Maui,

between the "econd precinct and the
corf' boundary of Olowalu. Polling
;'l.ico, Lahaina Courthouse.

Fourth Precinct The remainder
of Lahaina District. Polling place,

lovalu Schoolhouse.
Klft:i Precinct The rortion of Wat-u'-.-- .i

District south of Waiehu and
vest of a line from the moutTi of the

Wi'.ikiku Stream along the sand hills
o the ifoa at Maalaea Bay. Polling

.dace, Wailuku Courthouse.
Sixth Precinct The portion of

Wailuku District ncrth of the south
boundary of Waiehu. rolling pltce,
Waihoe Schoolhouso.

Seventh Precinct The portion of
Wailuku District between the fifth

reci?'ct an I the Makavao District,
tolling place, Puunene Schoolhouse.

Eighth Precinct The portion of
Makawao District bounded on the
west by the east edge of the Maliko
Gulch on the north by the sea; on
iho cast by the west edge of the Ha-leha-

Gulch; and on the south by a
line along the Makawao-lluel- Roa
lo its junction with the new Hama-'tii'- i

Ditch in the bottom of tha Hulu-huluti-

or Kaupakulua Gulch, thence
long the new Hamakua Ditch to the
a st edge of the Maliko Gulch. Poll-

ing phi'j", Ivuiaha Schoolhouse.
Ninth Precinct --Ilonuaula and the

Island of Kahoolawe. Tolling place,
Monuaula. Courthouse.

Tenth Precinct The portion of o

District between the ninth
irecinct and the bed of Waieli Gulch,
'oiling place, Keokea Schoolhouse.

Eleventh Precinct The portion or
Makawao District bounded on the
west r.nl north by the Wailuku Dis-
trict and the new Hamakua Ditch

' its junction with the Makawao-Hu-!- o

Road in the bottom of the Hulu--'
ulunui or Kaupakulua Gulch, thenoe

'.long said road to the Halehaku
Gulch; on the east by the west edge

f Halehaku Gulch; and on the south
by the Tenth Precinct. Polling place.
Makawao Sihoolhouse.

Twelfth Precinct The portion at
Makawao District north of the El-
eventh Precinct south of the sea and
bit ween- the east edge of the Maliko

: ult lj an.' ihe boundary of Wailuku
District. Polling place, I'aia School-hous-

Thirteenth Precinct The portion
cf Makawao District east of the bed
of Halehaku Gulch. Polling place,
I'l' lu Schoolhouse.
Fourteenth Precinct The portion

of liana District northwest of the Ka-'.lau-

stream. Polling place, Kcanae

Fifteenth Precinct The portion of
liana District between the fourteenth
precinct and the Hana-Koola- boun-!!.- .

Polling place, Nahiku School-hous-

Sixteenth Precinct The portion of
;:.,n:i District between the fifteenth
..reciint and Kipahulu. Polling place,
Iluia Court house.

Seventeenth Precinct Kipahulu.
i'":litig place, Kipahulu Plantation
Hall.

Eighteenth Precinct The remain-
der f Hana District, including Kau-
po and Kahikinui. Polling place, Ka
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upo Schoolhruse.
Ninetenth Precinct The portion of

I ho b land of Molokai north of a line
running along the be:1, of thr Honou-liwa- i

gulch, the southern boundary of
Halawa and the lop of Ihe ridge n

Wailau and Halawa. Polling
place, Halawa Schoolhouse.

Twentieth Precinct The portion of
the Island of Molokai bounded on the
(ast by the nineteenth precinct nnd
hi the vest by the east boundary of
Kawcla and the Kalawao District.
Polling place, Pukoo Courthouse.

Twenty-Firs- t Precinct The re-

main 'or of tlie Island of Molokai ex-- i

opting the Kalawao District. Poll-

ing place, Kaunakakai Schoolhouse.
Twenty-Secon- d Precinct The Ka-

lawao District. Polling place, Kalau-p;:p- a

Store.
Pursuant to the requirements of

ct 197. Session Laws of 1917, notice
also given that polling places fcr

voters who may bo qualified to vole
under said Act 197, or under any law
that has been or rhall hereafter be
enacted by Congrcsn relating to or
p;ort::iiiini to tlie purposes of said
:! 107, i iv as follows:
The United States Military Reserv-

ations at Schofieb.l Barracks, Fort
Shatter and Fort Armstrong, in the
City and Cmnty of Honolulu.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I

have hereunto set my hand and caus-

ed the Great Seal of the Territory of
Hawaii to be affixel

Done at the Capitol in Hono-

lulu, this 22nd day of August,
(Seal) A. D. 1918.

(Sgd) CPRTIS P. IAUKEA.
Secretary of Hawaii.

(Aug. 30; Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27.)

BY AUTHORITY

HOOLAHA KOHO BALOTA WAE
MOHO

Ma keia ke hoolahaia aku nei i ku-lik- e

ai mo na hooakr.aka o'ka Mokuna
8 o na Kanawai I Hooponoponoia o
tlawaii, o 1915, he Koho Balota Wae
Moho no ka wae moho ana i Elele i

ka Hale o na Lunamakaainana o
Huip'uia a i Senatoa me na

Lunamakaainana no ka Ahaolelo o ka
Teritore o Hawaii, elike me ia i hoike
maponoia mahope iho nei, ke mala-mai- a

ana ma ka Poaono, ka la 5 o
Okatoba M. II. 1918, a puni ka Teri-

tore, mawaena o na hora 8 o ke
a ma ke hora 5 o ka auina

la.
NA APANA SENATOA

O na Apana Senatoa me ke heluna
o na moho Senatoa e waeia e kela me
keia aoao Kalaiaina c kulike no ia
me keia mahope iho nei:

Apana Elua Na Mokupuni o Maui,
Molokai, Lanai me Kahoolawe Hoo-

kah!.
NA APANA LUNAMAKAAINANA

O na Apana Lunamakaaina me ka
heluna o na moho Lunamakaainana
e waeia ai e kela me keia aoao Kala-
iaina, e kulike no mo keia mahope iho
nei.

Apana Ekolu Eono.
Apana Lunamakaainana Ekolu

Apana Senatoa Elua.
Na Mokupuni o Maui, Molokai, La-

nai, me Kahoolawe,, a oia no hoi ke
Kalana o Maui me Kalawao.

Mahele Ekahi Ka mokupuni o La-

nai. Wahi Koho, Haleukana ma Ka-

halepalaoa.
Mahele Elua Kela mahele o ka

o Lahaina ma ka Mokupuni o
Maui, ma ka aoao akau hikina o ka
palena akau o Ilonokowai. Wahi ko-

ho, Halekuai llonolua Ranch, Honoko-hua- .

Mahele Ekolu Kela mahele ma ka
Apana o Lahaina ma ka mokupuni o
Maui, mawaena o ka mahele elua o
ka palena akau o Olowalu. Wahi Ko-
ho, Hale Hookolokolo o Lahaina.

Mahele Eha Ke koena iho c ka
o Lahaina. Wahi Kcho, Hale-kul- a

o Olowalu.
Mahele Elima Ka mahele o ka

Apana o Wiiiluku ma ka aoao o ka
palena o Waiehu a komoliana hoi o
kekahi laina mai ka waha mai o ka
muliwai o Wailuku a holomai ka lai-

na o na puuone a hiki i ke kai ma
ka awa o Maalaea. Wahi Koho, Hale
hookolokolo o Wailuku.

Mahele Eono Ka mahele o ka
d Wailuku ma ka akau palena

hema o Waiehu. Wahi Koho, Hale-kul- a

o Waihee.
Mahele Ehiku Ka mahele o ka

Apana o Wailuku mawaena o ka ma-
hele elima me ka apana o Makawao.
Wahi Koho, Halekula o Puunene.

Mahele Ewalu Ka mahele o ka
Apana o Makawao nona na palena i
kulike no ia me keia mahope iho nei.
Ma ke komoliana ke kae hikina o ke
Kahawai o Maliko, ma ka akau ke kai,
ma ka hikina ke kae komoliana o ke
Kahawai o Halehaku, a ma ka hema
oia no kekahi laina e holo ana me ke
alanui Makav.ao-Huel- a hiki i ka hui
ana nic ka auwai hou o Hamakua i
ka papaku o Huluhulunui oia hoi ke
kahawai o Kaupakulua, a mai laila
aku e holo ana ma ka auwai hou o
Hamakua a hiki i ke kae koho, hikina
o ke kahawai o Maliko. Wahi Koho,
Halekula o Kuiaha.

Mahele Eiwa Honuaula me ka Mo

kupuni o Kahoolawe. Wahi Koho,
Hale Hookolokolo o Honuaula.

Mahele Umi Ka mahele o ka Ap-

ana o Makawao mawaena o ka ma-

hele eiwa ma ka owaowa o Waieli.
Wahi Koho, lbilekuhl o Keokea.

Mahele Umikumamakahi Ka ma-

hele o ka Apana o Makawao nona na
palena kulike no ia me keia mahope
in le o l,a Apana o Makawao ma ka
akau, ka npana o Wailuku a me ka
auwai hou o Hamakua a hiki i ka hui

ana me ke Alanui Makawao-lluel- o I

ka papaku o Huluhulunui oia hoi ke
kahawai o Kaupakulua, a malaila aku
ma ko alanui 1 olelo-i- a a hiki i ke ka-

hawai o Halehaku, a ma ka hema, ka
hema ka mahele umi. Wahi Koho,

Halekula o Makawao.
Mahele Umikumamalua Ka mahe-

le o ka Apana o Makawao ma ka akau
o ka mahele umikumamakahi hema o

ke kai a mawaena o ke kae hikina o

ke Kahawai o Maliko a me ka palena
a ka apana o Wailuku. Wahi Koho,

Halekula o Paia.
Mahele Umikumamakolu Ka '.

o ke Kahawai o Halehaku.
Wahi Koho, Halekula o Huelo.

Mahele Umikumamaha Ka ma-

hele o ka Apana o Hana ma ka akau
Uoniohana o ke Kahawai Kapaula.
Wahi Koho, Halekula o Keanae.

Mahele Umikumamalima Ka ma-

hele o ka Apana o Hana mawaena o

ka r.'.iihele umikuniamaha me ka ra- -

l. na o Han i me Koolau. Wahi Koho,

Halekula j Nahiku.
Mahele Umikumamaono Ka mahe-

le o ka Apana o liana mawaena o ka
mahele Cmikumamalima me Kipahu-

lu. Wahi Koho, Hale Hookolokolo o

liana.,
Mahele Umikumamahiku Kipahu-

lu. Wahi Koho, Hale Halawai o lea

Hui Mahiko o Kipahulu.
Mahele Umikumamawalu Ke koe-

na o ka Apana o Hana, hui pu ana ia
Kaupo me Kahikinui. Wahi Koho, Ha-

lekula o Kaupo.
Mahele Pmikumamaiwa Ka mahele

0 ka Mokupuni o Molokai akau o ke-

kahi laina e holo ana mawaena o ka
papaku o ke Kahawai o Honouliwai,
ka palena hema o Halawa a me ka
hokua o ke Kuahiwi pale ia Wailau
no Halawa. Wahi Koho, Halekula o

Mahele Iwakalua Ka mahele o ka
Mokupuni o Molokai i apoia ma ka
liUina. e ka mahele umikumamaiwa,
1 ma ke komoliana o ka palena hikina
o Kawcla a me ka Apana o Kalawao.
Wahi Koho, Hale hookolokolo o Pu-

koo.
Mahele Iwakaluakumamakahi Ke

koena o ka Mokupuni o Molokai a
koe aku ka Apana o Kalawao. Wahi
Koho, Halekula o Kaunakakai.

Mahele Iwakaluakumamalua Ma-

hele o Kalawao. Wahi Koho, Hale-

kuai o Kalaupapa.
I kulike ai me na makemake o ke

Kanawai 197, na Kanawai Kau o ka
Makahiki 1917, ke hoolahaia aku nei
o ka wahi koho o ka poe koho balota
o loaa ana ka mana koho balota ma
0 ua Kanawai 197 'la i olelo-ia- , a I

ole ma o kekahi Kanawai paha i hoo-holo-

a e hooholoia aku ana paha e
k: Aliaole'o o Am.rika i Huipuia o

pili ana i na manao na Kanawai 197

'la 1 olelo-ia- , penel no ia:
No wahi hooke.awaleia no ka Oiha-n- a

Kaua o Amerika i Huipuia ma
;',clich.'lii Barrack.-?- Fort Shafter a
me Fort Armstrong, iloko o ke

o me Kalana o Honolulu.
I HOIKE NO KEIA, ua kau iho au
ko'u lima a ua hoapili pu hoi i ka

"i!a Nui o ka Teritore o Hawaii.
Hana ia ma ke Kapitola ma

(Sil;) Honolulu, i keia la 22nd o
Augate, M. H. 1918.

(Sgd.) CURTIS P. IAUKEA,
Kakauolo o ka Teritore.

(Ana. 30; Sept.. 6, 13, 20, 27.)

A Prolific and Militant Family.
John Ward, a negro of Goldsboro,

N. C, certainly stands high In the lUt
of those who have sous and daugh-
ters actively engaged in war service
in one way or another. John has the
proud distinction of being the father
of eighteen sons, thirteen of whom
are in either the 9th or 10th Cavalry,
U. S. A. But this is not all, for John
also has seventeen daughters, every
one of them engaged in war work.
The facts are vouched for by Sheriff
R. H. Edwards, of Wayne county, in
which Goldsboro is located. The
sheriff says that Ward was born April
21, ISafi, at Goldsboro. He has been
married three times, his third wife
being alive. By his first wife fifteen
children were born, four at one time
twice, three at one time twice, and
one on another occasion. By his sec-
ond wife twins were brought into the
world twice, triplets once and five
children ihk at a time. Then his
third wife bore him eight children
one at time. John's first wife lived
six years and three weeks after their
marriage, while his second wife lived
eight years and six months. His first
wife bore bin eight sons, his second
wile five and his third five prospec-
tive recruits for the Army. OX those
n aw in the Service seven are by his
first wife, five by the second and one
by the present wife Just to keep up
I lie Service record of the family an-
other ion served in the Cavalry, nut
is not now soldiering but living peace-
fully 8t Wilson, N. C. Paraphrasing
the sentiment cf that immoral Am-
erican, Nathan Hale, John Wards
chief regret is that he has no more
sons to give to bia country. Army
and Naval Journal.

LOOGE MAUI, NO. 84, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall. Kahului. on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially
to attend.

F. V. PEACOCK. R. W. M.
W. A. CLARK, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. S KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
tha Knights of Pythias Hall. Wailu-

ku, on the Fccond and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

II. R TERRY, C. C.

J. C. BLAIR, K. R. & S.

BOHN SYPHON

mrn fillslur i.ffl

',: . i .;. .'.... i..--- f

Seamless, Porcelain-Line- d

REFRIGERATOR
With Rounded Inside Corners

'are so constructed that the most del-

icate tastenient is retained in food
kept in their clean, wholesome, san-- I

iiary food chambers.
lea Economy, Food Cleanliness, Pre-- I

if.ruatifin nf Purltv. Scientific Refri- -

giration, are all combined in the
Colin typhon, sold on easy payments.

W. W. DIMOND & COMPANY, LTD.
"The House of Housewares"

HONOLULU.

8

PISCO

FOR FRYING

FOrt SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

ttEF,CO-L!GH- T

1 ho complete F.!e : rjc Light and
i uwer plant

Endorsed by more than 50,000 sat-
isfied users throughout the world.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Distributors Honolulu.

Paper
for summer

SALES

Hurd's Royal Cambric Note
60? per lb.

Envelopes to match
25(' per pkg.

Special attention to mail orders.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

HO., LTD.
Young Hotel Bldg. Honolulu.

.ra.TmrM,



All Hilo Supervisors
And Others Indicted

Grand Jury Charges Illegal Contract- -

ing Of And To bP tiwic-to- immediately into mm- -

itnrv service. The proceedings of the
Award Contracts Illegally Im- -' local board are subject, however, to

'review bv the district board, topeaenment Head .,n documentary evidence in the mat--

fitlillv i'1'1' ,,as 1,0 submitted, and consideruuuij tl(1)n. )h0 rP(iistrant, of course,
jbeiiiK subject to physical examination

Hilo, August 2S All the members llie same as In his previous status,
of the Hawaii County board of super- - must be found physically qualifi-visors- ;

Christian Cnstendyk, former 'ed before he can be inducted into
manager of the Hilo branch of the .military service. The work or fluht
then Hackfeld & Co.; J. C. riankin
ton, manager of the Hilo Electric
Light. Company; H. T. Moses, repre-
sentative of the Schuman Carriage
Company of Honolulu, and Oeorge D.
Iuissell, manager of the Hilo Iron
Works, brunch of Honolulu Irion !hip to or where
Works, were indicted by the territor- - cl.aime from to
ial grand jury yesterday on from two productive or occupation
to nine counts each on charges of
contracting indebtedness for the coun-
try in excess of moneys on hand and
of conspiring to award contracts
illegally.

The supervisors are Chairman and
Kxec-i- t ive Ollicer Sam Kauhane, A.
M. Cabrinha, Eugene II. Lyman, Wil-
liam A. Todd. .1. K. Ako. A. A. Akina.

Alt Plead Not Guilty
Those named in the indictments

yesterday afternoon before
Circuit Judge Quinn, entering pleas
ef not guilty. Judge Quinn net the
date the trials at October 7, which
in just, two days after the primary
(lections, in which a majority of the
oHicials are candidates for renomina-- t

ion.
A special committee

of the grand jury har been at work
delving into the county financial af-

fairs for some weeks, being assisted
Deputy Attorney General Light-foo-l,

who had been assigned to the
investigation by Attorney General Ir-

win.
Recommend Impeachment

This committee, in its report, found
that the supervisors have been con-
ducting the county's affairs In "an ex-

tremely careless and slipchop manner
and have expended public funds reck-
lessly and without caution."

In its report, this committee also
recommended that impeachment pro-
ceedings bo instituted against the en-
tire board, irrespective of what ac-

tion might be taken on the Indict-
ments submitted.

American And

German Finances

The total resources of the United
States are estimated at about

our annual earnings are
estimated at about
Our national debt, including the third
liberty loan, may be put around

Before the war our Government was
spending about $1,000,000,000 a. year.
When the war is ended, Interest
charges, less the Interest collected
from our loans to our allies, Govern-
ment insurance expenses, and other
necessary expenditures growing out
of the war may conservatively be es
timated at something like $1,000,000,- -

000. We are confronted, therefore,
when peace comes, with raising only

couple of billions a year revenue,
slight task a Nation of such trem-
endous wealth, capacity and

The resources of Germany before
the war were estimated to be $80,000,-
000,000. The annual expenditures
then, of the Imperial Government were
about Her debt now Is

and her resources and
man power have been severely Im-

paired. After the war she Is con-
fronted with additional expenditures
growing out of the war totaling some
$4,000,000,000.

The interest of her war debt, eves
if the debt grows no larger, will be
about $l,.r)00.000,000. Although she
is niggardly in her pensions to pri-
vate soldiers and their families, $1.-

000,000,000 year would hardly sur- -

fice to pay even small pensions.
The German Government has drain-

ed the German people of their gold
even their jewels and heirlooms, and
yet the Imperial Rank of Germany
now has but little over $500,000,000 of
gold in its vaults. The United States
has made no special effort to obtain
gold, has made no call upon the peo
ple for the precious metal, and yet to
day has in its Treasury vaults prac
tically $2,500,000,000 of gold coin and
bullion. Retail Grocers' Advocate,
Aug. 6, 1918.

DEPARTMENT OF COM-

MERCE TRYING TO LO- -

CATE HARRY M. BEACHY

The Department of Commerce Is
to locate Harry M

Reachy, an American seaman who has
been awarded by the British Govcrn-me- n

silver medal In recognition of
the part which he had in saving the
crew of the British schooner Busy
Bee. Mr. Beachy was born Decem-
ber 1894, either at Baltimore or at
Grantsvillo, Maryland.

Every effort to locate Beachy has
been made but ro far without suc-
cess. The medal is now being held in
the Department of Commerce In the
hope that some trace of Beachy may
be found.

x
WEATHER IN HILO

Weather Forecast: Showers in the
mornir-.- accompanied by light to
brisk easterly to westerly winds, fol-

lowed by showers, with pritmbly
showers this afternoon and tomor-
row. Hilo Post-Heral-

POUND Watch near Haiku can-
nery. Owner may have same upon
proving ownership and paying cost
of this advertisement.

E. C. MOORE, R. D. 1, Haiku.

Work-Or-Fig-
ht Rule

Soon To Be In Effect

I Continued from Fage One.)

ind tlio registrant thereupon be liable
Debts Conspiring

.

i which
Recommended

Not i
'

j

'and

$50,000,000,000.

$30,000,000,000,

. 11act, However, is noi non-cia- as is
also provided by the act that where
there are compelling domestic

that will not. permit of
a change of employment, by regis-
trant without disproportionate hard- -

h the his dependants,
a a

employment

for

investigating

by

a
for

$800,000,000.

n

endeavoring

a

22,

u

a

would necessitate removal of tbe reg
istrant from his place of residence,
and removal would, in the judg-
ment of the board, cause unusual
hardship to the registrant or his fam-
ily, or when such change of employ-
ment would necessitate the night
employment of women under circum-
stances deemed by the board unsuit-
able for such employments of women,
boards are authorizes to consider any
and all of such ciroumstances as rea-

sonable excuses for the registrant to
continue in such em-

ployment.
Employments Classified
As

The class of employments affected
bv the net nre:

First Persons engaged in the
nerving of food nnd drink, or either,
in public places, Including social
clubs. However, this does not in
clude managers or clerks, cooks, or
other employees, unless such are en-

gaged in the service of lood and
drink, or either.

Second Passenger elevator oper
ators and attendants: and doormen,
footmen, carriage openers, and other
attendants in clubs, hotels, stores, de-

partment houses, office building and
bath-house- As to the words "other
attendants", they are held to Include
such as bellboys and porters. How
ever, if porters aro engaged in heavy
work they co not come witnin tne
nrovision,

Third Persons, including ushers
nnd other attendants engaged and oc
cupied in and in connection with
mimes, snorts and amusements; ac
tual performers, however, in legitim
ate concerts, operas or theatrical per
formances are excepted.

Fourth Persons employed in dom
estic service. As to domestic service,
it is provided that private cnaufleurs,
unless they are engaged In other oc-

cupation or employment denned by
reiriiatio.is as an

not. included.
Fifth Sales clerks and other clerks

employed In stores and other mercan
tile establishments. Tnis, nowever,
does not include store executives
managers, superintendents or heads
of such departments as accounting
financial, advertising, credit purchas
ing, delivery, receiving, shipping, ana
other departments. Nor does it in
clude registered pharmacists employ
ed in wholesale or retail drug stores
or establishments, nor traveling sales-
men, buyers, delivery drivers, electr
icians. engineers, carpet layers, up
holsterers, nor any employee doing
heavy work outside the usual duties
of clerks.
Methods Of Procedure Of
Local Board

In discussing this regulation, the
local board of Maui has decided that
it will make an examination of all the

of the registrants re
maining in the county, and from such
quest ionaires attempt to ascertain
just who the registrants are who are
at the present time engaged in non
productive employments, within the
meaning of the act. However, In
view of the fact that no doubt many
of the registrants have changed their
occunation since registering, ana
further that in many instances
would not be possible to ascertain the
true status of the registrant fronf the
information given in the quest ionaire
the local board feels that It will have
to depend largely for its information
on the citizens of the county, who aro
asked to report to the board any case
that may come to their knowledge
wherein a registrant Is idle or Is fol
lowin.g non productive employment
within the meaning of the act. All
such coninuinl',ations so made to the
local board will rc considered co
P.dential.

v

Maui Boys Officer- s-
Others Have Chance

(Continued from Page One.)

leave necessary to come home to fix
up private affairs, owing to the un
certainty of their travel crderr.
Others May Win Commission

Thero will be no more training
camps held on Oahu, but candidates
for commissions are to be selected
from time to time and sent to the
various permament mainland train
ing camps.

Seven Maui boys, at present in the
national guard regiments now on Oa
hu, have thui been selected In a list
of 150 just announced. They an
Ralph N. Villiers, J. A. Bal, Alfred It
Wadsworth, Sylvester W. Smythe, El
hert T. Gillen, S. Haramoto, and Wil
liam M. Phillip.

Smythe and Gillen are to go to
Camp Taylor, Kentucky, for training
in 'he field artillery branch of the
service. All the others will go to 1h
infantry training school at Camp Pike,
Arkansas. It is not announced when
the new class will leave, but tho men
will be in readiness to. move on re-
ceipt of instruction from tho various
camp commanders.
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Honolulu Wholesale Prod nee

Market Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.

Week ending, August 26, 1918.

mall consumers cannot buy at thess
prices.

Island Butter, lb 50 to .55
Eggs, select, doz 75
Eggs, No. 1. doz 68
Eggs, Duck, doz 65
Young roosters 50 to .65
Hens, lb 40
Ducks, Muse, lb 35
Ducks, Pekin, lb 35
Ducks, Haw. doz 8.60
Turkeys, lb 50 to .55

Vegetables and Produce.
Beans, string, green, lb 03H
Deans, string, wax, lb 04
Beans, Lima in pod, lb 03 hi
Beans, Maul red, cwt. . . 9.50 to 10.00
Beams, Calico, cwt 10.00 to 10.50
Beans, small white, cwt 11.00
Beets, doz. bch 30
Carrots, doz., bch 40
Peas, dry, Is., cwt None
Cabbage, cwt 4.00 to 5.00
Corn, sweet, 100 ears None
Corn, Haw. rai. yel. ton 87.50

orn, Haw. Ig. yel. ton None
Peanuts, lg., lb None
Peanuts, small, lb None
Green peppers, bell,-l- 06
Green peppers, chili, lb 05
Potatoes, Is. Irish, lb 02 to .034
Potatoes, sweet, white, cwt 1.75
Potatoes, sweet, red, cwt None
Taro, ,cwt None
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb 03 to 04
Watermelon, lb 04 to .05

een peas, lb None
Pumpkins, lb 01 to .02
Cucumbers, doz 40 to .65

Fruit.
Bananas, Chinese, lb 01
Bananas, cooking, bch 1.35
Figs, 100 1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 10
Limes, 100 60 to .75
'inenpples, cwt 1.75 to 2.00

Papaia.i, lb OVA
Strawberries, bsk None

Livestock.
Cattle and sheep are not bought at

live weight. They are slaughtered

AT

Saturday, August 31st.
PROGRAM

VIVIAN MARTIN in
"A PETTICOAT PILOT"
And two good comedies.

Sunday, September 1st.
VITAGRAPH PROGRAM
WILLIAM DUNCAN and
CAROL HOLLOWAY in
"THE

Monday, September 2nd.
"THE EAGLE'S EYE", No. 3.

And
GLADYS in

Tuesday, September 3rd.
MADAME PETROVA in

Saturday, August 31st.
VITAGRAPH PROGRAM
WILLIAM DUNCAN and
CAROL HOLLOWAY in
"THE

And, "The Eagle's Eye", No. 3.

Mondav, September 2nd.
PROGRAM

VIVIAN MARTIN in
"THE PETTICOAT PILOT"

Tuesday, September 3rd.
GLADYS in

And
"Woman In The Web", No. 2.

and paid for on a dressed weight 8
basis.
Hogs, up to 150 lbs. '. 20 to .23

Dressed Meats.
Beef, lb 14 to .15
Veal, lb 14 to .15
Mutton, lb 18 to .20
Pork, lb 25 to .28

Hides, Wet 8alted.
Steer. No. 1, lb 15
Steer, No. 2. lb IS
Steer, hair slip 10
Kips, lb IS
Goat white 30 to .40

Feed.
Corn sm. yel. ton 89.00 to 95.00
Corn, Ig. yel. ten 100.00 to 90.00
Coin cracked, ton 105.50 to 97.50
Bran, ton 60.00
Bailey, ton 76.00 to 70.00
Scratch food, ton 105.50 to 97.50
Oats, ton 80.00
Wheat, ton None
MMOin, ton 57.00
Hay, wheat, ton 48.00 to 53.50
Hay alfalfa, ton 45.00 to 47.50
Algcroba Meal, ton 52.50

Thrust and Parry
Pangs of jealously were in Miss

Coldtool's heart when she heard that
her late admirer bad been accepted
by Miss Ixivebird, and when she hap-
pened to run across her in the bar
gain, rush could not resist giving a
thrust.

"I hear you've accepted Jack," she
ushed. "I suppose he never told

you he once proposed to me.
"No." answered Jack's fiancee. "He

once told me that, there were a lot of
things in his life he was ashamed of,
but I didn't ask him what they were."

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph- .

Having a Good Time
What constitutes recreation de-

pends, of course, on the point of view.
Here is that of a certain small citi-
zen in a school for dependent chil-
dren. He wrote to his father thus:

"We are having a good time here
now. Mr. Jones broke his leg and
can't work. We went on a picnic and
it rained nnd we all got wet. Many
children here are sick with mumps.
Mr. Smith fell off of the wagon and
broke his ribs, but he can work a lit-

tle. The man that is digging the deep
well whipt us boys with a buggy whip
because we threw sand in his machine
and made black and blue marks on
It. Harry cut his finger badly. We
are all very happy."
Magazine.

ATTRACTIONS FOR THIS WEEK THE

PARAMOUNT

TENDERFOOT"

BROCKWELL
"CONSCIENCE"

And
"Watch Your Triangle

comedy.

September 4th.
PROGRAM

PAULINE FREDERICK in
"MADAME JEALOUSY"

"The Woman In The Web", No. 2.
Pat he News.

Thursday, September 5th.
TRIANGLE PROGRAM

WILLIAM LUCAS in
"THE FOOD

Pat he New3.

Friday, September 6th.
"TH E SOUL OF A MONSTER RED CROSS BENEFIT

Kahului Theatre
TENDERFOOT"

PARAMOUNT

BROCKWELL
"CONSCIENCE"

Everybody's

Neighbors",

Wednesday,
PARAMOUNT

GAMBLERS"

MAGDALENE"

Wednesday, September 4lh.
MADAME PETROVA in

"THE SOUL OF A MAGDALENE"
And

j "Watch Your Neighbors", Comedy.
Pat he News.

Thursday, September 5th.
PAULINE FREDERICKS In

"MADAME JEALOUSY"
rathe News.

Friday, September 6th.
WILLIAM LUCAS in

"THE FOOD GAMBLERS"

UNUSUAL VALUE FOR THE MONEY:

Men's Tan
Army Bluchers

$5.00
You'll not find a better footwear bargain anywhere. We doubt
whether this low price can continue after the present stock is
gone.

WE CAN FIT YOU DY MAIL.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Buy VV. S. S.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Walluku

General Oi l iocs ")

Merchandise Department.
Electrical Department

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOK8, STATIONERY

NEW8 DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Kodaks and Films
Koa Novelties

Fine Candles
Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd,
i;ngimu;rs

Works 2nd nnd South Streets

Queen and
Alakea Streets

JENKINS VALVES
DUNP.AK PELTING
CKANDLY PACKING
KECOKDI NG I NSTKU.M ENTS
WATER. STEAM AND A I It HOSE
MILL SUPPLIES
GAUGES
THERMOMETERS
"RUIJSTEEL" PUMP VALVES

THREE

If you arc not now receiving the REXALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. The
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the
addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-

rent events.

THIS SERIVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. II.

ft'

-- a car to be proud of, at a

price you can readily pay

Chevrolet cars are built for men who
want a car to be proud o." without paying
cxce. stvely for it.

They embody those features of refine-

ment and the meehnn!-- . al perfection which
make the high-price- d car;-- , lesirrble.

The Chevrolet pri'. e makes it possible
for you to realize ownership of a thorough-
ly high-clas- s car that not only is within
your mean- - as to initial cost, but keeps
within your means on upkeep.

Every Chevrolet is ecjbipcd w ith a valve-in-hea- d

motor. Every Chevrolet is built
heavy enough to kee. to die road, no mat-
ter how fast or hard the going, yet is light
enough to be easy on tires. Every Chev-
rolet is fully equipped starter and
lighting system, one-rpa- t. top, demountable
rims, extra tire carrier, tilled wmd-hiel- d,

speedometer, robe n'il, foot rail every-
thing that rum for; and convenience dic-
tates no "extras" to buy.

The Chevrolet itself pioves al! we say
for it. l,et us demonstrate a Chevrolet for
you.

Royal Hawaiian Garage
F. H. LOCEY

Local Representative.
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HOXOLULU, FREE PORT AX OBJECTIVE

The free purl idea for Honolulu, urged by J. 11. Rossctcr, director
of shipping of the U. S. shipping board, is not a new one. It was pro-

posed some 10 years ago at least by the late 11. 1'. Wood, then secretary
ol the Hawaii 1'romotion Committee, and it also had the serious atten-
tion of the late James F. Morgan, at that time president of the Hono-

lulu chamber of commerce.
The time was not then ripe for the pushing of the movement. Those

v ho understood it generally favored it in theory, but the volume of
shipping in the l'acilic at that time was not such as to make the need
tor such a port of transshipment vital.

Hut the need will be vital immediately following the war, if indeed
ii does not exist right now in greater degree than is generally realized.

Honolulu would probably be declared a free port by the Congress
if the commercial and shipping bodies of the Pacific would get behind
tiie.nioement and ask for it. This should properly be inaugurated
bv the Island organizations and a joint resolution on the subject by the
next legislature would also be in order.

'or those who may not understand exactly the meaning of a free
port, it is sufficient to explain that for Honolulu it would mean simply
liie setting aside of a suitable area for bonded warehouses where goods
from any part of the earth might be discharged free of duty, to be trans-sliipe- d

by other vessels to other ports in such manner as might be desir-

ed. A ship bound from South America to the Orient, tor example,
wight stop and discharge in such a port commodities for Australia, the
United Slates and Canada; taking on in turn products from one or all
of these places to make out her cargo. This transshipment, of course,
would be under supervision of the U. S. customs ollicials, but aside
from legitimate port fees and handling and storage charges there would
be no duties or other costs.

If such a bill should be enacted by the Congress it might well con-lai- n

provision permitting the repacking, assembling, or manufacture of
raw into finished products, since it is by no means improbable that such
activity might come to be of large proportions and importance to the
Islands. It would certainly tend to make Hawaii a manufacturing
center in greater measure than any other, one thing could probably ever
do. '

. ,
Honolulu is beginning to wake up to some conception of what the

future holds in store, and what men like J. II. Rosseter are clearly see-

ing and trying to point out. It were well that the other parts of the
territory get their eyes focused on the vision also, for Honolulu will
by no means be the only community to profit by development that world
trade brings. The whole territory will have a part in the prosperity to
come and if the fullest benefit is to be derived it must be through the

effort of every island and every district. It is not a bit
too soon to do some good hard thinking on the subject.

SHIPS THAT PASS IX THE XIGHT

How strict the censorship of news relating to the movement of
vessels in the Pacific is these days, is perhaps scarcely realized by Maui
residents unless they have recently visited Honolulu. No one in the
capital pretends any more to know when or what vessels will arrive or
depart, or by what route.

Even persons who have bought tickets for passage are kept in
ignorance of the time of arrival of their vessel up to the time it is
sighted. Last week dozens of would-b- e travelers (including a number
from Maui) waited with trunks packed and in some instances deliver-
ed at the wharf, for 5 days before their ship finally came.

It was like the good old days before the wireless and cable. W hen
the vessel finally did. arrive, it tarried but a few hours, took the new
passengers aboard, and hurriedly departed.

No one is allowed to approach any of the wharves except properly
accredited employees, or passengers with tickets, enroute to board a
vessel.

Some time ago a ship arrived, took on board a thousand or more
troops, and departed. Two weeks later Honolulu folk had only just
begun to learn the fact. They don't know yet whether these troops
sailed east or west.

Honolulu harbor is a busy place these days in spite of the reign of
silence. Dozens of ships are arriving and departing, many of them be-

ing in the sugar carrying trade. Some of them are weirdly decorated
with various colored stripes and blotches of paint, while others bear
in great letters on the side of the hull the name of the neutral country
to which they belong, together with its flag. The camouflage may be
of some protection against Hun submarines, but experience has shown
that the flag of a neutral country simply makes a better target for the
ruthless raiders.

SACRIFICE OR PEXAXCE?

The board of commissioners of public instruction, in cuiting the
course in German iangua;: from ihc lunicu um of the terntory's
schools, unctuously tells the young students who will thereby be kept
from matriculating in a college, that they shou'd accept the tribulation
as a sacrifice to the war.

The learned board doubtless uses the word sacpf.ee in its more
literal or restricted sense, implying that the pupils who have been study-
ing German should do some sort of penance for that fact. Ordi. 'Drily
the word means giving up something in order to help or benefit some-
thing or somebody, but it is not easy to see how the giving up of essential
scholarship credits is going to help lick the Hun, and that is about all
that counts just now.

Superintendent Kinney had no intention of inflicting this utterly
needless hardship on a lot of boys and girls, lie had announced that
the German course would be continued for those who had credits de
pending upon it. But the board overruled him.

It is clearly up to the board, and the board ought to hustle up and
leverse itself (or tip the Governor to do the reversing) for its act will
not look any the less silly as tune goes by.

TIIE GERM AX BEATITUDES

It is not known whether the following creed was comosed by a
German or by a foreign student of Germanism. It has the ring of
fvnuinencss ; it is not far-fetch- or overdrawn. The military masters
of Germany have acted upon this creed, and the German Army, their
disciples, has lived up to it.

"Ye have heard how in olden times it was said, 'lilessed are the
nteek, for they shall inherit the earth'; but I say unto you. 'Blessed are
tiie valiant, for they shall make the earth their throne.' And ye have
heard men say, Blessed are the poor in spirit ; but I say unto you.
'Blessed are the great in soul and the free in spirit, for they shall enter
into Valhalla.' And ye have heard men say, Blessed are the reace
makers': but I say unto you, 'Blessed are the war makers, for they
shall be called, if not the children of Jehovah, the children of Odin,
who is greater than Jehovah.
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ADVAXCE CASUALTY REPORTS

Newspaper men as well as readers of newspapers generally, have
been considerably puzzled by the reiorts sent out by the war depart-
ment covering casualties in American forces in the fighting zone. Late-

ly some light has been shed on the mystery.
It. is now known that the daily lists which are published in the

Official Bulletin, and the summaries of same telegraphed to the press
of the nation, has nothing whatever to do with time. In fact these
lists are now being sent out by the government through the postofficc
department to all newspapers in the country as advance information.
The sheets are not dated, but bear release dates, apparently about a
week subsequent to the sending out of the sheets, and no paper may
print any of the names or other information given before the date
specified under pain of having the service immediately discontinued,
'lhe first of these sheets reached Honolulu on Monday. The latest re-

lease dale for publication was August 24, indicating that the data con-

tained was in the war department fully a week before. How much
before no one outside of the war department probably knows.

Nor is it likely that the war department itself is informed very
closely following the occurrance of the casualties reported. This was
admitted by Secretary Baker recently when he issued the following
statement:

"1 have received a cablegram from General Pershing in regard to
reports of casualties," said Baker. "He points out that our troops are
still widely separated, serving in many places, and that our wounded
are taken to French and British hospitals as well as our own, causing
great difficulty and complication in securing accurate information.

"In addition to this the troops are separated from their records
while in the area of conflict and must depend upon very inadequate
and temporary telegraph lines, which are subject to frequent interrup-
tion, and must, for the most part, be devoted entirely to the urgent
business of the battle itself.

"General Pershing assures mc that he is making every effort to
collect casualty lists, have them confirmed and verified and that they
will be transmitted promptly."

In the light of all the evidence we can be pretty sure that the
casualty lists will at least have little value to the enemy by lhe time they
iire published.

THE FOURTH LIBERTY LOAX

The campaign for the Fourth Liberty Loan will begin September
'18 and close October 19. The result of the loan will be watched with
keen interest in Europe, not only by our associates in the war against
the Teutonic powers but by our enemies. It will be regarded by them
as a measure of the American people s support of the war.

I lie tjcrmans know full well the tremendous weight and signific
ance of popular support of the war, of the people at home backing up
the Army in the held. As the loan succeeds our enemies will sorrow;

it falls short they will rejoice. Every dollar subscribed will help
and encourage the American soldiers and hurt and depress the enemies
of America.

The loan will be a test of the loyalty and willingness of the people
of the United States to make sacrifices compared with the willing-
ness of our soldiers to do their part. There must be and will be no
failure by the people to measure up to the courage and devotion of our
men in Europe. Many of them have given up their lives; shall we at
home withhold our money? Shall we spare our dollars while they
spare not their very lives?

A man is in the islands who is on his way to the Orient to hunt
Lig game. About the best hunting grounds we know of at present are
in F ranee. This man seems to be twisted in his directions.

According to some people, the department of public instruction has
adopted the war cry of the French at Verdun : "They shall not pass !"
P. C. Advertiser.

Fair Retail Prices On Maui
August 1, 1918.

The Maui Fair Trice Committee, appointed by the United States Food
Administration, issues the following list of retail prices which are deemed
to be reasonable to both consumer and dealer.

The difference in prices given are intended to allow for the difference
in cost to merchants in different localities on account of freight, deliveries
to customers, etc.

The list is based upon cost figures submitted by dealers In all parts
of the coftnty and is subject only to changes which may have occurred
in wholesale prices within the past two weeks since the reports were
submitted.

From To
Wheat Flour, 2-- lb $ 1.59 f 1.70
Wheat Flour, 49 lb 3.14 3.50
Wheat Flour, 10 lb 65 .75
Mai-le- Flour, bulk, per lb 08',i .10
Rice Flour, bulk, per lb 0S .11 V4

Corn Flour, bulk, per lb 07V6 .09
Corn Meal, bulk, per lb 07 .09
Itolled Oats (small) 19 .23

Rolled Oats (large) 48 .53
White Deans, per lb .11 .15
Maui Ked'Ileans, per lb 10 .12
Potatoes (Maui), per lb 03 .04
Potatoes (California) per lb 02 .04
Potatoes (Sweet), per lb 02 .03
Onions, lb . . . : 03 .05
Putter, lb 60 .70
Eggs (Island), doz 65 .75
Cheese, American, Full Cream, lb. .30 .35
Milk, Evaporated, 16 oz., per can.. .13 .15
Milk, Evaporated, 6 oz., per can .07 .08
Milk, Evaporated, Eagle, per can .20 .22
ltice, Hawaiian, per bag 10.25
Rice, Hawaiian, bulk, per lb .09 .10
Rice, Japanese, per bag 10.65 11.50
Rice, Japanese, bulk, per lb .11 .12
Lard Compound, No. 3, per can 75 .85
Lard Compound, No. 5, per can 1.35
Lard Compound, No. 10, per can 2.35 2.60
Crisco, Small 45 .55
Crisco, Medium 105 1.20
disco, Large 2.05 2.20
Salad Oil (Glass), per quart 55 .70
Canned Salmon, No. 1 Pink, per can .15 .20
Canned Salmon, No. 1 Med. Red, per can 22 .25
Canned Salmon, No. 1 Soclfeye, per can
('aimed Salmon, No. 2 Sockeye, per can
Sardines, No. 1, Oval, Tomato, per can 20 .22
Sardines, Domestic, U, per can .08 .10
Tomatoes, 2 Std., per can .12 .15
Tomatoes, 2 Solid, per can
Tomato Hot Sauce, small, per can 07 .08'3
Com, No. 2 Std., per can 15 .18
Pears, No. 2 Std., per can 15 .18
Coined Beef, No. 1, per can .30 .35
Deviled Meat, Ham Flavor V, per can .05 .07
Vienna Sausage, '4, per can .12 .15
Bacon, Whole Piece, per lb .53 .55
Bacon, Cut, per lb .55 .60
Ham, Whole, per lb 40 .42
Ham, Cut, per lb 42 .45
Salt Salmon, Red, per lb 15 .17
Sugar, Washed, per lb OGtf, .07U
Sugar, Granulated, per lb 08 .09
Bread, l ib. loaf .10
Poi
Bananas

f
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What are gasoline
boiling points?

The boiling point of any liquid is the temper
ature at which it vaporizes.
Gasoline has boiling points ranging from the
very low to the high, and in "Red Crown" they,
form a uniform, continuous, unbroken chain.
The value of gasoline lies in this uniform con-
tinuity of its boiling points.
Combustion starts with the lowest boiling
points and flashes on through the gas. The
continuous chain of boiling points from the
'ow to the high is necessary for instantane-
ous, full-power- ed combustion. Eliminate one
link and the power chain is broken.
Only a straight-distille- d, gasoline can
have the continuous chain of boiling points. Mix
tures always have "holes" in them.
Red Crown, the Gasoline of Quality, is a straight-distille- d,

fuel having the full and complete
chain of boiling points necessary for steady, depend-
able power: Low boiling points for easy starting,
medium boiling points for quick and smooth acceler-
ation, and high boiling points for power and mileage.
Look for the Red Crown sign before you fill.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

i. 'i 1 i

LET US

Clean or Dye
that d11 suit or frock. It may have a year's wear in it yet.

Our service is careful and thorough.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE. Proprietor.

1

8 Jno. D. Souza, Faia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
Jack Linton, v ailuku Agent.
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The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

Make Your Butter Go Twice As Far
Two pounds of merged butter from one pound

of butter and one pint of milk, is possible with

The Wonder
Butter Merger

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter
and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product.
Tastes like Country Butter.

one size only, $1.25

E. O. Hall 3c Son, Ltd.
The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. II.

99

Exterior

WASHABLE PAINT
Especially efficient and
economical for will work

Sanitnrj weatherproof fii eproof.
A high grade cold water paint for exterior

and interior work. Put up in tt5()-l- h. barrels.
"A reputation behind it", and approved by

the National Hoard of Fire Underwriters.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU, T. II.
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Our Island
Contemporary

t:
Colonel Making Good

It is eo refreshing to hour some-
thing good Raid of I1h oeoupant of
l lie Ivory Chamber that wo can't help
chortling n hit. Mr. Frn-.- k C.
ton in i Kepubliea.". :ind tied i IokpIv
to tho limitation interests of th" Tor- -

. - i : iii:HHciiil strings,
1 ut ho goe? mt or bin way to compli-
ment Colonel McCarthy on the buM-lif- !

i like ndniinl'itration that he is
aivln;; tho Territory. Common som;e
jt is. Nothing brilliant ns yet, per-
haps, bul onnd as n nut and right to
tin- - ihm of the moment. No wasting
of time, hln own a;id the other fel-
low's when people call upon him with
a proposition. He agrees or disagiies,
:'ives his reuse n am'. annoi'tiees his
derision. The mutter is finished and
he turns to something else important.
That h; the way to get things done,
which Is precisely what the President
pill the colonel 0:1 his present job to
do. Ililo I'ost-IIearl-

Sheer Idiocy
With thousands upon thousands of

woiitvhd men in the hospitals of
France, Kngland, Italy and America
in need of stimulants, and with con-- f

ervatkm heconii' the watchword by
viiich everything is accepted or re-
jected th;-B- ; war days, nothing but
tin most virulent fanaticism would
htand by and see thousand of dollars'
wo:th of good beer poured into the
sewers. Yet the very men and wo-

men in Honolulu who are working
I'mlde tides for the Red C:ws, who
are talking and prod icing saving of
food and money, stand with a com-plac-

crin on their benign connt-ep.:Mie- "

while this fiece of sheer,
w.isteful idiocy is perpetrated in the
name of the Prohibition Moloch. We
can easily guess that this editorial
will not win us many friends. Even
those who are pr:uid of tho fact that
they hava "stored a snug little stock"
away against the dry ppell are pro-
tending to h- tickled to death -- ver the
abolition of the ,aloon, that the Tor--it,r- y

i.--; dry, won't call us blessed.
Rut when the pendulum swings back
and common sense conies to reign
"vor is once more these same folk
may be induced to announce publicly
what thev now gloat over privately.

Ililo Po'st-Horal-

What Helps One Helps All

Agitation, for harbor "preparedness"
if. stirring up other partn of the is-

lands besides Honolulu. The Maui
News in its issue of last Friday
quotes nt some length from the state-
ment by J. H. Rosseter, director of
U. S. Shipping operations, published
in the Star-Bulleti- .and asks: "Has
Maui nothing to expect from a great
boom of trade in the Pacific?"

Maui has a great deal to expect
from the trade boom after the war.
So have Hawaii and Kauai. From
eml to end of the Hawaiian group
there will be almost immediate bene-
fits from the boom in the Pacific
provided the ports and cities are
ready to take care of the business
offered.

It is logical to expect Honolulu to
tret most of the increased shipping.
Rut the. results of that Increase! ship-

ping the vastly increased freight
and passenger traffic will benefit all
the islands. Honolulu would be
short-sighte- d to plan for harbor and
wharf improvements merely to help
out this city. What helps any city
or town, in Hawaii helps Honolulu,
and vice versa.

Increased business for one is ben-

efit to all. And all the people of all
the islands should get together and
work for harbor and wharf improve-
ments in every port where these are
declared necessary by competent

If it is a matter of territorial
construction, then all the communi-
ties should be willing to stand their
equitable share of territorial appro-
priation, through taxo3 or bond

If it is a matter of federal con-
struction, then all the communities
should back heartily such a request
in Washington as the federal engine-
ers have decided is justifiable. Star-Bulleti-

One Language
Speaking of languages in the

schools, no one can hear the hybrid
poloyglot of tho streets without the
immediate conviction that tho most
important thing is to teach the cor-
rect speaking and writing of English.
That is, English with American mo-
difications (in another half century
we may be calling it the American
language.)

French, Spanish, Russian all well
enough; all desirable. After the war
there is almost certain to be a

of German courses,
optional with the student. But far
more important for Hawaii than the
teaching of foreign languages is the
perfection of our own tongue. Some
of the draft officers at Fort Arm-
strong were reduced almost to des-
pair at the apparent stupidity of
draftees brought before them young
men who had at least several years
of "study" in tho grammar schools.
Rut it was not stupidity it was in-

ability to express themselves in Eng-
lish, or even clearly to understand
the questions. They were inarticul-
ate, almost cjumb. With the English
language thoroughly mastered, the
first to success is won.
Rut the of Hawaii who
speaks defectively and writes poor
English, in seven cases out of ten
has mastered no language, not even
that of his nncestors. He is forever
handicapped.

A graduate of Kamehameha schools
who has achieved substantial success
in his own particular vocation paid
the other day, "When I was at Ka-
mehameha, we had a club where no-

thing but English could be spoken. If
we spoke Hawaiian, we were fined. I
never progressed faster nt anything
in my life than in learning to speak
English fluently and correctly. I
have always appreciated that train-
ing." Star-Bulleti-

On The Other Islands

Urges Free Port For Honolulu
J. I). Mclnerny, returning frnm San

Francisco this week, tells of an In-

terview which he and Waller Dilling-
ham had with J. II. Rosseter, U. S.
director of shipping operations, in
which Mr. Rosseter expressed the
greatest confidence in tho future of
Honolulu as a shipping renter follow-
ing the war, and urged Hawaii to get
ready to take the place that, awaits
her In this respect Ho strongly re-
commended that steps be taken to
have Honolulu declared a free port,
at which vessels from any part of the
world might, and transfer cargo
for other points for storage, duty
free. Ships bound for the Orient
would leave part of their cargo for
transshipment to Australia, for

uue, taking on perhaps Austral-
ian products for the Orient which had
already been left for that purpose.
He compared Honolulu as a shipping
ccnt-- r with Chicago as a railroad
center.

Honolulu Milk Being Regulated
A committee of the territorial food

commission has recommended that a
retail price of 11 cents per quart for
unskimmed milk be the fixed price,
and. that skimmed milk be sold at not
less thru 5 cents per quart. It is
said that 1 his is the present price of
milk in Los Angeles and other coast
itie. The plan of the Dairymen's

Association heretofore of selling two
snides of milk is to be discontinued.

"Fire Day", October 9
October 9 wi'l be set ando as "Fire

Day" by Governor McCarthy and pro-
claimed by him as a territorial holi-
day to be officially known ns "Fire
and Accident Prevention Day". It is
expected that a program dealing with
fire preveention will he arranged and
explained at a public meeting. The
C.overinr says the public must be
"Mien tort in th" matter of reducing
firo and accident hazards.

French Mission
Entertained In Honolulu

With Ccneral Tatll C.erald Pau. cel
ebrated French genera! and one-ar-

ed veteran of the Franco-Prussia-

war at its head, a French economic
mission cnrout to Australia, was en-
tertained in Honolulu on Monday with
distinguished lienors. The original
Mead of the mission, Albert Metin,
',rw' s'iddenly in San Francisco short-

ly be'oro the party sailed, but censor-hi-
rules prevented the news of the

"lof.th from reaching the Islands o

the party's arrival. Gen. Pau
'in 1 hi;rh praise Tor America's troops
fighting in France.

Edgar Henriques has been nppoint-- d

secretary of the medical advisory
'w.rrt to fill the vacancy caused by
ho dismissal of John C. Birdwell, by

the selective draft official. Mr. Hen-"Ique-

who is a kamaainn, has been
1. "do'.lar-a-yrar- " worker at tho draft
headquarters for about a year. He
has given practically all his timo to
service for tho government.

Mrs. Mabel Bosher Scudder, wife of
Dr. Doremus Scudder, has been offer-
ed and has accepted the position of
principal of Kawaiahao Seminary, the
offer being made by cable. Mrs. Scud- -

ler before her marriage was associat
ed with the faculty of Kawaialao. Af-

ter their marriage the Scudders went
to Japan. Doctor Scudder has applied
for war wrork.

K. Kc.hayashi, of Kona, Hawaii, is
reported to have become insane fol-
lowing bis rejection for military duty

th" draft officials.

Honor Cystem At Industrial
School Highly Successful

In a recent talk before the Ad
Hub Superintendent Frederick An-

derson informed the businessmen that
the Boys' Industrial School had 32
representatives in tho army. This i3
the result of the military . training
now given by a retired

officer pt the school. Mr. An
derson stated that 90 percent of trou
ble that caused boys to be sent to tho
Industrial school was due to improper
homes with either no parents or
drunken parents. Ho also went on
to nay that the plan
which, has been in operation at the
chopl for the past two years has

been highly successful. The boys
dect. a president, and
twelve members of congress. They
''.ve their own court and judge t'aeir
iwn offenders. They now no longer
'lave thr- - dormitory system but have a
lories of honor cottages which will
ho. re 20 boys unler home conditions.
The boys have a very fine trades
building in which are complete out-
fits for a wood mill, a complete ma
chine shop, a blacksmith shop, mo--

lent team laundry, mechanical tailor
department, a one ton ice and refri-
gerating plant, two 50 h. p. oil burn-
ing beikrs with complete exhaust

a povr and fighting plant.
The building was built by the boys.

Island Troops Not Likely
To Be Called Away For Duty

Statements made lately from de-
partment headquarters, are to effect
that there is little likelihood of a
change in policy by the war depart-
ment with regard to local national
guard troops. These regiments will
doubtless be kept intact on Oahu for
garrison duty relieving other troops
which will be sent to the front.

Wounded By Shell But
Didn't Know It

William L. Morgan, of Honolulu,
son of the late James F. Morgan, who
is well known in Maui, who has been
driving an ambulance in France Bince
early in the war, h; s written from a
hospital in France to his sinter. Miss
Let itia Morgan, an account of his nar-
row escape from death from a boche
shell. While sleeping in his ambul-
ance on the night of June 27, a shell
'plinter the size of a nickel tore a
gash across his chest, inflicting a
nasty wound. The strung?. j)art of the
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In The Churches

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland B. Hodge. Minister.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, Orgcnist.
Mrs. Ceo. N. Weight. Choir Director
Sunday School, 10 : On A. M.
Organ Recital, 7:00 1. M.
Preaching service at 7:30.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
Rev. A. Craig Bowdish, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service.

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

Rector, Rev. .1. Charles Villiers,
Sunday, September 1st

Holy Communion, at 8 a. in.
School, at 10 a. in.

Divine- Worship, at 11 a. ni.
HNhop Mi Kini, of Tokyo, Japan will

condu'it the services.

THE SIN OF HYPOCRISY
By Rev. J. Charles Villiers
(Church of the Good Shepherd.)
The twenty third chapter of St.

Matthew's gospel reports a discourse
of Jesus with much greater fullness
and completeness than either of the

lot her two synoptical gospids. This
fact has led some biblical scholars to
pfMinl.iitd thnt it rahmilri not ho roirard- -

ed as an address by Jest's on a given
.lcrariiin, but as a collection of his
saying against the Scribes and
Pharisees uttered at various times,
p:it in the form of a single discourse
or summary of his terrible but cour-
ageous indictment of them. While
such nny be the fact, the oompldo-n-K- S

of the apostle's report of these
vcrd.c of Jest! is in itself presump-
tive evidence that they were spoken
by him on an occarirn when not only
the multitude and his own disciples
were present before him, but a con-
siderate number of the Scribes and
Pilaris: es, also. Analysis of the ad-

dress shows that Jesus first spoke to
the multitude, then to his own dis-
ciples, and finally to the Scribes and
Pharisees. To these last, he ad-

dressed himself in terms of strong,
severe, and one might, perhaps, truly
say, sarcastic speech, filing them, in
language of rishtoo.vs indigna'icn, the
salutary, but bitter truth about them-
selves.

That Jesus should have expressed
himself in such strong, vehement
evms of denunciation of the hypo-

crisy, inquity, and supersition of the
Scribes and Pharisees has been a
cause of astonishment to some peo-

ple. That ir. due, perhaps to the fact
that they fail to recognise the full-orbe- d

character of Jesus and do not
take into account sufficiently his in-

finite moral grandeur, and intense
regard for purity and righteousness.
Their chief, and, it may be, their only
thought of his character has been
that it was mildness itself, mildness
even to the degree of condoning sin
ra'her than "to hurt anybody's feel-'nTs.- "

This, surely, is a foolish no-lo-

and a perversion of the truth.
Righteous indignation at sin in such
ways as the Scribes and Pharisees
were guilty of it was a3 much, a part
o" the character of Jesus as was pity-
ing love. He had no sympathy with,
nor covering grace for the hyprocrir.y,
inquity, superstition, and sinful sop-

histries which the Scriber and
Pharisees committed. Ho abhorred
all can't and insincerity. There is
rin vhich calls for pity, and sir. that
calls for blame. There is Fin also
which calls for righteous indignation.
Such is the sin of which tho hypocrite
is guilty. If Jesus had condoned the
hypocrisy of the Scribes and Pharise-
es: if he had not rondemne'l it an be
did, he would have shown himself
lacking in that moral earnestness,
and in that love which is the very
essential in the Savior of men. Ter-

rible ns are the seven "Woe unto you,
Scribes and Pharisees," of Jesus, re-
ported by Sf. Matthew, they were not
uttered by him in any spirit cf vitu-
peration, or without his
love going cut to those people in
whose moral and religious interest
he gave expression to them. Love,
as well as justice and sjneority, to
the Scribes and Pharisees required
that he rhould speak to them as he did.
The Scribes and Pharisees thought
themselves religious above all men,
and regarded themselves as the very
conservators of religion. Jesus show-
ed them that in experience they en-

tirely lacked in knowledge of religion
as communion with God, and true
service to their fellowmen.

What is it that our Lord condemns
in this discourse on hypocrisy? False-
hood and deceit in religion, and what-
soever divorces religion from that
realm of ethics and morality to which
it is united. He shows us by this ad-

dress that utterly abhorrent to the
Eternal Mind is n religion which has
greater regard for the public eye than
it has for the eye of God. It has been
said that the relation between ethics
and religion Is a difficult subject. But
no man of average intelligence,
familiar, even in the most elementary
way, with the teachings of Jesus
Christ should fail of knowledge of
the fact that God, who i3 Righteous,
requires of men a righteous motive
and aim in daily life. Though moral
conduct is not the whole of religion
it is part and parcel of it, and he
whose religion does not relate itself
to his moral conduct is far from be-
ing in a healthy religious and mora)
state.

Our Lord did not condemn the
Scribes and Pharisees because they
were imperfect, but because they
were in sincere.

Turkey is starving, Germany pinch-
ed and Austria rioting for food. The
Allies are well fed and full of fiwht,
thanks to 1'nele Sam who invited
them to sit down to his table a year
ago he has been passing around the
victuals ever since.

affair isj thai be was rot wakened by
the wot nd and did not know that he
had been hurt till some hours later
when gu leaving the ambulance his
condition was discovered by others
and he was sent to the hospital.

Entered Of Record

Deeds
CHOXC, AH SAD & HSB. to Tai Shoo

pe. land, Krokea, Kula, Maui Aug.
21, mis. $srn.

I ll M. MITCHELL & WF. to
G. Inada. int. in 4622 sn. ft nf r.r
220, Pnuwela, (Hamakualoa.) Maui,
May 29, 1918, $375.

'AN I EL M'CORRISTON to Maggie
A. Meyer et. als. int. in R. P. 6034
& ?,:,?,) Aps. 1, 2, 4 & 5, bldgs, live-
stock, rents, &c. Kamalo &c. Molo-- !

ai Co shares of stock, in Hono-lul- u

Brewing Malting Co., Ltd.,
Aug. 22, 1918. U and love.

Chattel Mortgage
MAPI GARAGE & TRANSPORTA-

TION CO., LTD., to Bank of Maui,
Ltd., Lit. in leasehold, bldgs, goods,
ware.-'- , mdse, automobiles, furniture,
fixtures book nccts. &c. Wailuku
&c. Maui, Aug. 24, 1918. flS.000

Land Court Deed
ANIEL M'CORRISTON to Maggie
A. Meyer et. als. 2 int. in 2895, sq.
ft. land. Fort St. Honolulu, Aug. 22,
191S. H and love.

Lease
MARY P. M. ALAMEDA to M. Kato,

per. R. p. fiSG3 Kul. 2414 Kumuwi-liwili- ,

Wailuku, Maui, Aug. 22, 1918,
10 yrs. at $10 per annum.

Assignment of Lease
KAELEKIT SCGAR CO., LTD.. to
Kawaipapa Agrctl. Co., Ltd., R. P.
ISoti, Kawaipapa, liana, Maui, Aug.
13, 1918. $1.

Correction Deed
ANTONIO M. CALDEIRA & WF. to

James Alalia Estate int. in 1 0

A land, Makawao, Maui, $1 etc.
Mortaaneft

IGNES PIEPER to Augustine Enos,
t a tana, l'aia, Maui, June 1, 1918.
$1S50.

H
Plainer S

Luncheons
Pink Teas

InDinner Parties
Motor Rides

i

FORD CARS GOING UP FAST

Fori cars have advanced from $G10
to $710 in a iiith- - over a month time,
and areonliii;: to npoits the end is
not yet. The cutting down on the
fj'etory output has also reduced the
numb, r r.f this make of cars allotted
o Maui to one a month.

The boy or girl away at school
will appreciate a subscription
to the home paper as much as
does the soldier boy in camp
or battle front. Give us the ad-
dress, we'll do the rest. The
MAUI NEWS, 1 year, $2.50,
post paid; $1.25 for 6 months;
75 cents, 3 months.

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE C1RCCIT COCRT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

In the Matter of the Estate of C.
R. LINDSAY, Late of Lahaina, Maui,
Deceased.

Notice To Creditors
Notice is hereby given to all per-

sons having claims against the Estate
of C. R. Lindsay, late of Lahaina,
County or Maul, Territory of Hawaii
to present same, duly authenticated,
anil with proper voucher, if such ex-
ists, to Moses Kauhimahu, of Wailu-
ku, Maui, within six months from date
of publication of this notice, or pay-
ment thereof will be forever barred.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 9th
day or August. A. D., 1918.

MOSES KAl IUMAIir,
Administrator.

(Aug. 9, 16, 23, 30.)
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"The Day For

FIVE

Nevest.Coolest Hotel In Hawaii
Fort Street Honolulu

THE HOME OF THE

I Stclnvvay -- mi Starr ft

S

1

PIANOS

01.

S We have a large stock of

j iiiuio I'uiyer pianos
at fall nrlfiAa ..!- p aiiu ens icrms.

3j( We take old pianos In exchange. I
I Thayer Piano Co., Ltd i

IIONOLLU, HAWAII. f

ox
CROSS WORK

Red Cross"

RED

If you are a hostess on "Red Cross
Day" you are doubly guilty!

FOR YOU
keep others away who might come
to Red Cross.

REALIZE that every soldier is

giving his life and all that he loves

FOR YOU AND YOURS.
SHOW your gratitude by giving
up selfish pleasure, AT LEAST,
on Red Cross Days.
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AT THE THEATERS

Vivian Martin In
"A Petticoat Pilot"

Joseph C. Lincoln, nuthor of the
famous Capo Cod stories, such ns
"Cnpfn Kri," "The Depot Master"
and "Mr. l'rntt," has written "A Pet-
ticoat rilot," and it has been adapted
to the screen and presents Vivian
Martin in the featured role of Mary
'Gusta. It is a romantic love story,
with nice bits of comedy scattered
throughout the five reels. In the sup-
porting cast are seen Theodore Rob-
erts, one of the best known character
men on the screen.

Mary 'Gusta is an orphan girl, and
Is adopted by three quaint old sea
captains. Mary is only twelve years
of age when the story opens. When
Bhe Is adopted by the three old sea
captains, she takes charge of their
affairs r.nd mloa them with an iron
hand nnd a winsome smile. Arriving
at maturity, Mary falls in love with
a young Harvard graduate spending
the summer at the little Cape Cod
town. He is the son of one of the
captains, whose wife has deserted
him years before. She realizes that
she can never marry the young man,
because he is the son of her uncle's
betrayer. The young man's father
writes the captain for forgiveness.
Later the young man's father dies,
nnd a reconciliation is affected.

Gladys Brockwell in "Conscience"
(Jladvs r.rockwell, the girl of a thou

san,d expressions, give.' proof of her
versatility once more in Conscience
a remarkable pliotodrama to be pre
sented at the Wiiiluku Orpheum next
week.

Betram Bracken directed this pic
ture and again Betram Grassby ap-
pears opposite Miss Brockwell. The
entire supporting company is ot ex-

ceptionally high calibre.
The story, which was written by J.

Searle Dawley and E. Lloyd Sheldon,
begins when Conscience comes to
Ruth Somers after she receives a
message from a man whose sweet-
heart had killed herself after his love
had been stolen by Ruth.

At the moment Ruth gets this com
munication, she is in her room pre
paring for her wedding to another
Conscience lead? Ruth into its court
and there is enacted the various
shameful deeds which Ruth has com
mitted. As Ruth, Miss Brockwell ap-
pears as the central character in each
of these little dramas within a drama.

Madame Petrova
Leland Norton, a wealthy man.

without a conscience, takes advan
tage, of Heloise Broulette's despair
over lack of funds with which to care
for her invalid mother. He ensnares
her.

A girl who knows of the sacrifice
made by Heloise tries to blackmail
her and, failing, leads Mrs. Broulette
to a "secret banauet" given by Nor
ton nt which Heloise is the honored
guest. The shock kills the simple
old ladv. Horror stricken, Heloise
leaves Norton and obtains a place as
private secretary to a noted author
whose mother and sister take a great
liking to her.

The sister goes to New York for a
visit. There she becomes engaged.
The author falls in love with Heloise
and asks her to marry him. Her an
swer is that they can never be marri
pd. Then the sister returns. Her
fiance is with her. He is Leland Nor
ton. Heloise tells him he must leave
at once or she will expose him. He
threatens her. Then the author, the
man who really loves Heloise, dis
covers Norton for what he is. And
ho takes the part of tha girl he loves

William Duncan and
Carol Holloway in
"The Tenderfoot"

He had come Vest in an attempt
to forget the girl he loved. She was
the frivolous sort a flirt who
thought more of her power to attract
all men than of her power to love
and be loved by one man. Others
saw her as she really was pettish
selfish, heartless but to Jim well
she was the girl he loved.

And when Fate brought her to
Wolfville, he could not hide the joy
that came to him with her presence
And once more he entered upon the
well-nig- Impossible task to win and
hold her affection.

But she was seeking new con
nuests. She entered upon a danger
ous flirtation with a handsome "bad
man" "Smiling Jack" Douglas,
veritable Romeo of the ranges. Fears
for her wilfulness beset the man who
loved her. Saving her life by risking
his own found her still thoughtless
and ungrateful. And then Jim met
Cynthia, a wholesome product of the
great West, and ns the days passed
he found her beautiful in spirit as
well as in face and form. Her heart
was true and unselfish and Jim fin-

ally found real love. But his was no
swift trail to victory'- - There were
bullying "bad men" to he tamed, and
other sterner battles to be fought, but
with a girl worth while at his side,
he found it easy to wm. Adv.

x

Remembered the B

A Chicago man was walking
through a foreign quarter of his city
when, with an amused smile, he stopt
in front of a small eating-place- , on
tho window of which was painter. In
white. "Lam Stew."

Now the proprietor happened to be
standing in tl'o doorway and when
l;f saw the smile of the gentleman
who h;ul stopt in fr?nt of his place
l.n asked to be favored with an ex-

planation of the joke.
Whereupon tho other explained

about the missing "b" in "lamb," and
tho proprietor accepted the correc--- ,

in rood at the sane time
evnrpssing hU thank3.

When next the Chicago man pass-
ed that restaurant he found that the
menu had been changed, but that the
lesson in orthography had not been
forgctten. The proprietor was now
offering "Clamb Chowder." Harper"!
Magazine.
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BY MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

WHEATLESS PLEDGE RECINDED
5050 BASIS STILL PREVAILS

Housewives throughout the country
who patriotically put their homes on

wheat less basis Inst spring, have
been released from their pledges to
the Food Administration to go absol-
utely without wheat.

As no changes have been made in
the "fi't rule, housewives will
continue to purchase an equal weight
of wheat substitute with wheat flour.
Bakers are still obliged to make vic-
tory bread, which must contain at
lea-- t twenty-fiv- e percent wheat

This release of housewives follows
close upon like action in case of
hotels, restaurants, club? nnd dining
car services. ederal r oon Admin
istrators have beep v.hod to advise
heir deputies of the change.

Coming in of the new wheat crop
has made it possible for the nation to

o back partially to it rt old habits of
eating. Bui the uncertainties ol war

nd th- - necessity fo'- building up a
fo"d reserve are incentives to caution,

ven in the face of a good crop.
The response of the American

housewife last spring, when the coun
try'!', wheat reserves were exhausted
r.nd only vbcat saved by abstinence
could be sent abroad in the response
o the appeals of the

Allies, is regarded by the Food Ad
ministration as one of the finest
manifestations of patriotic sririt
(ice America entered the war. Ilu- -

dreds .if thousands of home?, went
nart'y or wholly on the whentless
basis.

LOCAL PROGRAM:
WASTE NOTHING!

Resn'.t?: Our efforts during the fis- -

oal year 1917-191- sent the Allies
pounds more meat and

fats and 80,900,000 bushels more
cereals than during 1916-17- . From
American sources of supply also 1,--

9rG.400,000 pound3 more sugar was
shipped than the pre-wa- r annual

How many pounds will you save for
them in 1918-1919- 7

HOW YOU CAN HELP

WHAT TO SAVE AND
WHAT TO USE

Three times each day every Amer
ican has opportunity to be of direct
practical help to the men on the bat- -

tie front.
NATIONAL PROGRAM

Save Sugar Two pounds per person
per month i3 the American Honor ra-
tion. Try to eat less and add to the
National for canning. Do this
lint the fighting forces may be kept

r"lly supplied, anl that England,
France and Italy may receive their
reatly restricted requirements.
Use Fruits. Take advantage of the

natural sugir in fruits. Can without
"ir, ?r with little sugar. Add sugar

later, when it will be more plentiful.
Dried fruits, such as raisim, dates
md figs have much sugar in them.
Ue honey, maple products and sirups
when avfilrble.

Save Beef. Food for fighting men.
Save the large carcasses for them by
restricting yourself to small cuts,

and trimmings hearts,
tongues, livers. We have enough in-

crease supply of pork this summer to
permit economical expansion in its

e tr. relievo the pressure on beef.
Use Vegetables. Make local vege

tables fill an large a place as possible
in your diet, thus conserving not on
ly meat, and wheat but transportation

labor. Don't use canned goods
now, while the fresh are available.

"Proven Entirely
Satisfactory"

Only perfect satisfaction
can account for the use of
ZEROLENE by the ma-
jority of automobile own-
ers.
Leading coast distributors
also testify that it is "a
satisfactory motor oil."
They know from the rec-
ords of their service de-

partments and we know
from exhaustive tests
that ZEROLENE, co-
rrectly refined from se-
lected California asphalt-bas- e

crude, gives perfect
lubrication with least car-
bon deposit. Get our lu-

brication chart showing
the correct consistency for
your car.
At dealers everywhere and
Standard Oil Service Stations.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(Calitotnia)
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Save Wheat. Keep on raving,
though the harvest is large. Build up
war reserves by per.-isten- t conserva-
tion. Without American wheat sav-
ed from the last harvest tho Allied
cause would have been lost. The
man in next year must not be so nar-
row.

Use Dairy Products. Always give
the children plenty or milk, milk pro-
ducts and eggf. I'se them yourselves
freely now, and thus conserve meat
for export.

Use Fish. New species are being
popularized and supplies increased
Wat thi:; nutritious but perishable
food several times a week and let the
non-- "i ishables go abroad.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
SUGAR CONSERVATION

1. Do not leave sugar in. the
bottom of lea, or cocoa cup.

2. Sweeten breakfast cereals with
honey, syrup, maple sugar, raisins,
or dates.

;i. Substitute molasses, maple syr-
up, or syrups made from porghum and
coin, for part of rugar used incook-ing- .

1. Mal;o your cakes without frost-
ing. Or if you do use frosting, use
'ho one that contains little or no su-g- a

r.
Ti. Fso fresh, dri"d, or preserved

"flit for desert in the plico of "made
dishes" that require sugar.

6. Cut down the vko of candies and
wvet irirds. Th"y are luxuries, not
'.ecesr.ities. Use fruits, nuts or pop-
corn if you must eat between meals.
If you must hr.vo candies, choose on-- y

thoo made from no sugnr.
7. Preserve ns much of your fruit

.is you can by drying it in large quant-
ities.

8. Can fruits and fruit juices with-
out sugar. This may be successfully
lone by the cold pack method. (See
armors' Bulletin, No. SP,9, which you

may read in your Fublic Library, or
obtain by applying to the United
states Department of Agriculture, at
Washington, D. C.) They may be
made into jellies or syrups as needed.

9. Lir.ii the amount of jelly or
reserves used. These should be lim-

ited to the needs of invalids and chil-
dren. They may be made as needed
from unsweetened canned fruits and
hilees. Use the least possible nmount

r or syrup in making them.
10. Yan no more than one and a
If to two ounces of sugar per per-

son per day (3 to 4 tablespoonfuls).
"hi:; includes all rugar used in cook-!n- g

a well ns that used at tho table.
1 tablcpoon of sugar weighs one-hn'- f

ounce.
1 cube of sugnr weighs one-fourt- h

ounce.
One and one-hal- f level teaspions of

lrrar weighs one-fourt- ounce (equal
'n one cube).

If you think this allotment of sugar
'mall, compare it with the allotment
if other countries.

We hpvo two pounds of sugar per
per month. (August regula-- '

ini).
The English have two pounds of su-T-

per person per month.
The French have one pound of 8U-ri- r

person per month.
The Italians have one pound of su-"- r

per pero per month. (When
they can get it.)
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Blessing of War
"Remember, this war is for the

pa';o of pence."
"I'n;already beginning to feel the

peaceful results in my own home,"
replied Mr. Cumrox, confidentially.
"Nobody plays Wagnerian music any
more." Washington Star.

Correct Lubrication
for the "I'-Hea- d

Type Engine
This, the "I-He- ad

type of automobile en-
gine, like all internal
combustion engines, re-
quires an oil that holds
its lubricating qualities
at cylinder heat, burns
clean in the combustion
chambers and goes out
with exhaust. ZERO-
LENE fills these re-
quirements perfectly,
because it is correctly re
fined from selected Cali
forniaasphajt-basecrude- .

mni anunin

The Standard Oil forMotor Cars

1

NEW TOMATO DOES
WELL IN KONA

The County Agent, haf been trying
in Konn the tomato sent out by the
Kxporimrnt Station and which is said
to be fly resistant. It is a cross be-

tween the small pear-shape- variety,
which is fly resistant nnd the com-
mon garden variety. This hns not
proved entirely free from fly here,
hut is far better than the common
garden variety and in some localities
wouIJ undoubtedly bo entirely free
from fly.

Almost 70 per cent of all the sugar
consumed in thin country is used in
the households. So it is up to Ihe
women to make the sugar go around

AUTHORITY

ciKcriT cornT, second circuit,
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

In the Matter of the Estate of
MAXIMILLION ECKART, Ijite of
Wailuku, Maui, Deceased.

Notice To Creditors.
Notice is hereby given to all per-

sons having claims against the Estate
of Maximilian Erkart, sometimes
spelled "Exckhart", late of Wailuku,
Maui, to present the same to the un-
dersigned, who is the executor of said
Estate nt Wailuku, County of Maui,
Territory of Hawaii, within six
months from date of first publication
of this notice, or payment thereof will
be forever barred.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 13th
day of August, 1918.

C. D. LUFKIN,
Executor of the Estate of

Mnximilion Eckart.
(Aug. 16, 23, 30; Sept. 6.)

finishing IjffS
the better kind

Send your films and negatives
to

Ibonolulu flbcto Supply
Company?

P. O. Box 7C9 : Honolulu.

VISITORS TO
IK)OI,UI,U

are invited to call at our of-

fices and see the strongest
and most te

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

in the Territory of Hawaii.

The door to this Vault weighs
twelve tons.
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, No Time to Holler
"1 want to have n tooth drawn,"

the small boy with Ihe steel-gra- y

eye, "and I want gas."
"You're too young to have gas, my

little man," said the dentist. "Be-
sides, I'm sure you pren't afraid of
being hurt. Sit sti'l nn.1 be r. man."

"It isn't that sit nl!," said the boy,
but I'm afraid I shnll not be able to

help giving a bit of a squeal when it
comes out."

"Well, that won't matter at nil,"
sail the dentist. "I'm sure I shall
not mind."

"No, but I shall. Look out of that

'.vindrw."
dentist looked

grinning s.nmling under
window.

"They're fought
licked." customer, "and

they've holler."
PittVburg Chronicle-Telegraph- .

Stuff
'Muriel feared girls wouldn't

"Did they?"
"Did they? Four them recogniz-

ed once." .lui'ge.

Sfime dableDialiumi Railroad Co
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

Tlit schedule went into effect June 4 . 3
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1. All trains dally except Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sunday,

at 6:30 m., arriving at Kahului at 6:50 m., and with
the 6:00 m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGOAGE RATES: ISO pounds of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage Is In charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other see Local Tariff C. C.

No. S, or Inquire at any of the Depots.

THE TRUSTEE THAT NEVER

Ha

The Executor that is never sick
The Administrator that is on the job

is the

Hawaiian Trust Ltd.
authorized by law to act as

Executor, Trustee, Administrator and Guardian.

YOU KNOW YOU OUGHT TO MAKE A WIM,
WHY NOT DO IT NOW?

Appoint this Company as Executor. Consult Our Trust Dcpailmcnl.
Write to us or come in and talk it over.
This will place you under no obligation.

.mm

waian Trust
120 S. KIn St.

AND

AND
1). President

R. GALT, and Manager
11. COOKE, Vict

II. Treasurer
Secretary

AXNEY SCOTT, Treasurer
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connecting

Information Passenger

DIES

always

Company,

o
Limited

HONOLULU Telephone li25
Real Estate Insurance Stocks and Bonds

CAPITAL SURPLUS $500,000.00.

WILDER,

OFFICERS DIRECTORS:
TEXNEY,

Vice-Preside-

AT11ERTOX,
WALKER,

F. W. JAM1ESOX, Asst. Treasurer.
P. K. McLEAX, Asst. Secretary
R. 11. AXDKRSOX, Director
F. C. ATHERTOX, Director
GEO. I. IiROWX, Direct, r
J. D. McINERXY, Director
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Latest News By Wireless
ARMY OK I'KISOXKKS TAKKX SAYS MARCH

Washington, August 2S- C.cn. M.mli said today lh.it Allies haw
taken prisoner over 112,(KK) since July 1. and haw taken 13(X) cannon
in same time.

MOKE JOKKS KROM 1JKRUN
Copenhagen, A ntiist 2S Merlin onicially reports that Germans and

Russians on Tuesday signed three treaties supplementing the Rrest-l.itovs- k

agreement.
l'OKl) GKTS DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION

Detroit, August 28 Commander Truman Xewherry, of the 3rd
naval district, is apparently nominated for senate. Governor Oshorne
stands 2nd, and Henry l'ord 3rd. in republican race.

For the democratic nomination l'ord leads Helm over 2 to 1.
NO WHEAT!., ESS DAYS RUT A EE EAT WAR RREA13

Washington, August 28 Hoover has announced a new regulations
providing for a universal war lnead for all nations fighting Germany,
to be effective September 1. This bread will contain 80 percent wheat,
jnid 20 percent of substitutes. Wheat less meals and days will lie dis-
continued, and all bread rationing among the Allies is also discontinued.

WRECK SURVIVORS REACH HOXOEUEU
Honolulu, August 28 Si.rviv.rs have arrived I trc from schooner?

Annie Earsen and John Murray wrecked several months ago on Maiden
Island, and the schooner A. M. Maxter wrecked near Suvai.

GOVERNOR ASKS KOR SHIP TO MEIXG TEACHERS
Honolulu, August 27 Governor McCarthy lias cabled J. II. Ross-cte- r,

director of transportation for the U. S. Shipping Moard, tirgini
that a special steamer be sent from the coast to bring school teachers
of the islands now stranded on the mainland, lie stated that the Is-

lands' school system is threatened with disorganization unless these
teachers can get here before the opening of the school term, September
JO. The Governor made the request upon representation of Superin-
tendent of Schoo's Kinney.

CRABBE QUITS REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Because of the pressure of duties as member of draft board, Clar-

ence Crabbe has resigned as chairman of the republican territorial cen-
tral committee. It is reported that R. W. J .reckons, national commit-
teeman, will probably be named to fill the vacancy. Action will be
taken at the next meeting.
STEPS TAKEN TO CANCEL DR. SCHURMANN'S NATURALI-

ZATION
Assistant U. S. Attorney Banks lias filed a bill in equity in the fed-

eral district court asking for the cancellation of the citizenship certifi-
cate held by Dr. Frank Schurmann on the grounds of
and disloyalty. The complaint is based on an affidavit of Mrs. Jeanet-t- e

Ryan, formerly of Oakland, who has been watching Schurmann
and his wife for 6 months. She had been living at the Schurmann
home since January.

Lt. J. A. Balch, acting in a private capacity, had engaged Airs.
Ryan for the duty. The affidavit accuses Schurmann of many dis-

loyal and pro-Germ- statements showing opposition to America's entry
into the war, and the confidence that Germany would win. It alleges
that Schurmann had smuggled pro-Germ- literature on vessels bound
lor Australia. He had also planned to get to the mainland and enter
Mexico, and from thence to Central America. He expected a reward
from the kaiser for his work here.

ROYE FINALLY KALES TO FRENCH
London, August 27 French advanced for average depth of 2 or

3 miles on eight mile front. They captured the towns of Roye and
Crapeaumesnil.

SENATE PASSES MAN-POWE- R BILL
Washington, August 27 The senate today passed the man-pow- er

bill with an amendment modifying the work-or-iig- ht provision so it
does not apply to strikers who return to work and submit their demands
to the war labor board.

AMBASSADOR PAGE RESIGNS
President Wilson has accepted the resignation of Ambassador

Page, to England.
"WORK OR FIGHT" PLAN DELAYED

"Work or Fight" campaign delated until local boards get further
informaton from Gen. Crowder.

JAPANESE MUST QUIT WEARING KIMONOS
Japanese Consul Moroi has ordered all Japanese men in Honolulu

to stop wearng kimonos on the streets. He had Sheriff Rose give a
consulate attache, a special policeman's star, and he will arrest violators
en grounds of indecent exposure. After the first arrest, if violated
f.gain, offender will be denied the privilege bring relatives to Hawaii
or "picture brides." Moroi wants Japanese to dress in American style.
Says when in Rome do like the Romans.

AUGUST BREAKS RECORD IN SUGAR SHIPMENTS
Honolulu, August 26 Estimated that 104,000 tons of sugar will

be shipped during the month of August and may reach 110,000 tons.
This breaks all records. Greatest previous month was June, 1917,
when 82,000 tons were shipped. .

Wadman speaking last night before Young People's Patriotic
Union denounced wealthy Honolulu men who, he said, had stocked
cellars with liquor. He called liquor German ally and the action un-
patriotic. Stated that it set a bad example.

NITRATE SHORTAGE TO BE RELIEVED
Honolulu, August 2-- 1 Shipping board will provide transportation

for Hawaiian molasses which will be manufactured into potash and
alcohol. Relief is also promised from nitrate shortage. Cable advices
say that 3500 tons are on way and that the war trade board has allotted
15,000 tons to Hawaii.

LATE HONOLULU ITEMS
Honolulu, August 2-- 1 Petition

places value ot the estate at 214,000 which goes to children.
Petrie cabled Tenney from Washington that a raise in the price of

sugar was apparently certain but did not know how much the increase
would be.

R. II. Trent is preparing to sell this fall all alien enemy owned
shares of plantations which are valued between three and four million
collars, inree plans nave heen
sale or to allow agencies to Iuv the shares in their respective companies.

EVERY AVAILABLE HUN CALLED TO COLORS
The Hague, August 24 Correspondent of the Daily News in let-

ter from Germany says every available man has been called to the
colors. More than 30,000 out of
been called out.
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for probate of will of Mrs. Wilder

suggested: 1'ublic auction, private

200,000 employees of Krupp have
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SARGENT
Hinges

Builders' Hardware
Pleasing to the eye and durable in use. A wide variety of designs
appropriate for the house, store or shop.

Lewers r Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU
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BY AUTHORITY

RULES AND REGULATIONS
BY THE GOVERNOR OF

HAWAII PURSUANT TO THE AU-
THORITY IN HIM VESTED BY AN
ACT OF CONCRF.SS APPROVED
MAY 23, 1918, FOR THE SALE,
GIFT. TRANSPORTATION.

AND EXPORT OF INTOXI-CATIN-

LIQUORS IN THE TER.
RITORY OF HAWAII FOR MECH-ANIGA-

SCIENTIFIC, SACRA-rv'ENA-

AND MEDICINAL PUR-
POSES.

RULE 1. Definitions: Tlx term "in
toxicating liquors" as used in these
Ruh r, and II unl:i ions shall lie held to
singly or together as a copartnership,
in arc referred to and described in

llu- - Act of Congress, approved May 2",
191S.

"Hoard" as tts'd in tbese Utiles and
Regulal ion:-- , shall ine;n the Hoard of
License Coiiiniis.'.inncrs, as now l.

or hereafter appointed by
the Oovernor. in . ach rase for the
County (.r City and County wherein a
particular license is proposed to be or
is exercised.

"Inspector" shall mean the license
inspi ct or, and bis deputies as herein-
after defined, iv each case for (lie
County or City and County wherein n
particular license is proposed to lie
or is exercised.

"1' a.s used in these Rules
and U.",uia! ieu.s shall bo held and
mlicn to mean and include any cor-
poral in;, joint stock company, indivi-Vta- l

or individuals, ."dintr or being
dab, or association of any kind what-o- r

individual shall sell, or expose,
ever.

Ill' L1C 2. Except as autho'Lad or
licrtisd so to do under these Kules
and Rcgulat ions, no corporation, firm
or individual .shall pell, r.r expose,
keep or offer lor sale, give away,
manufacture, transport, import or ex-
port any intoxicating litpiors, or
solicit or receive orders for the pur-
chase or sale of any such intoxicating
liquors.

Kl'LK 3. The several boards of
license commissioners of the Coun-
ties and of the City and County are
hereby aulhorilized and empowered,
and shall have the sole power, au-

thority and discretion, subject only
to the approval of the Governor, each
within its own County or City and
County, to grant, refuse, suspend, re-

voke and control licenses to sell, Rive
away, manufacture, transport, import
and export intoxicating liquors in

County and City and County for
mechanical, scientific, sacramental or
medicinal purposes only.

The said several boards of License
Commissioners as now constituted
are lit rcby constituted Hoards of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ties and the City and County for the
express purpose of performing the
duties imposed upon them by these
Rules and Regulations. Tha mem-
bers of the several boards, as now
constituted shall continue to serve as
such for the said purpose until Iheir
successors are appointed and qualifi-
ed, unless sooner removed from office
by the Governor. Vacancies in the
sevetal boards shall be filled by ap-

pointment by the Governor.
Utile 4. Each board, within its own

County or City and County, and the
individual members thereof, shall, so
far as the same may be applicable
hereto, and subject to the provisions
of the Act of Congress approved May
23, 191S, and to these Utiles and Regu-
lations, have and exercise all the Pow-
ers and Authority with respect, to the
enforcement of these Rules as they
now have or heretofore have had un-

der the provisions of Chapter 122,
U. L. II. 191.), and any amendments
thereof, with respect to the enforce-
ment of the provisions of that chap-
ter.

RULE 5. All expenses incurred by
said boards shall be paid by the Coun-
ties and the City and County out or
the r.ppropriat ions now provided for
by law for the expenses of such
boards, ai d till moneys received by
said boards for license fees shall be
remitted to the Treasurer of the
County or City and County as a Coun-
ty or Citv and Count v realization.
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that if for
any reason the said appropriations
shall not be available for that pur-
pose then the said expenses shall be
paid out of the Governor's contingent
fund and all moneys received as li-

cense fees shall be remitted to the
Treasurer of the Territory as a Terri-
torial realization.

RULE 6. Each board .hall appoint
an Inspector who shall be known as
the Chief Inspector for the County or
City and County where appointed,
and who shall receive such salary as
the Hoard nitty decide. In each dis-

trict of the Territory, other than the
district where the Chief Inspector has
his ollice ,1he Government physician
for such district shall be and is here-
by appointed and designated a". Depu-
ty License Inspector for such district
or districts. Such deputy license in-

spectors shall serve without pay. It
shall be the duty of such deputy li-

cense inspectors to issue permits for
the purchase of Intoxicating Liquors
under these rules and regulations,
within their own districts only and
not otherwise.

Rl'LE 7. Every license issued by
any such board shall be signed by the
Chairman of the Hoard and counter-
signed by the Chief Inspector.

Rl'LE 8. No license or renewal
thereof shall be issued by any such
board except upon a written applica-
tion signed and v. rifled by the ap-

plicant. Such application shall set
forth:

(1) The full name, age and place or
residence of the applicant; and, if a

hip, the names, ages ami
jrespictive places of residence of all
the partners; if a corporation or joint
stock company, its full name and

jdate of incorporation and the names
of its officers; and, if any other as-

sociation of individuals other than a
corporation, the names, ages and
respective places of residence of its

'officers and the number of it.! mem-
bers;

12) A particular description of the
place or premises where the proposed

(license is be exercised, so that the
exact location and extent thereof may

1... ,,1 .i..r...:i. l.- - .l. i ,,;..,!
herefrom.
KILE !t. Any liee.ise issued under

In rule-- ' and regulations prior to
lane ::ti. l!H!l. shall expire on that.
date. All lict uses issued as of duly
1st or any year thereafter shall be for
a let in of one year, and if Nsu d after
lii'y 1st of any year shall be for a
term to xpire on the ",(ilh day of
June following.

H' 'LI-- ; Jo. The anneal fee for a li
cense to sell intoxicating liquor under
these rules and regulation!' shall bo
as billows: In the judicial district of
I lor.o'ulit, city and county of Hono
lulu, one hundred ($lni) dollars: in
he judicial district of South Hilo,
seventy-fiv- e ($".") dollars: in the judi- -

rial districts of Lihue mid Wailnku,
fifty (?."). i) dollars, and in all other;
judicial districts of the territory
twenty-fiv- ($25) dollars, which feel
hall he and become payable in two
semiannual instalments in advance
n the I'M day of .Inly and January

year. No license shall issue
until such instalment of the fee has
bf( n pa.id to the secretary of the
hoar'1 of license commissioners for
the county in which such applicant
proposes to exercise bis license; PRO-
VIDED, HOWEVER, if the applica
tion is for a license for a pail of a
year ti e license fee shall be proper-tiona'ei-

computed and paid as in
this rule provided.

RULE 11. If the second instalment
of the lie. use fee for any license hall
not be jaiil when dun the license
.vh' i'eon the same is due shall, ipso
facto, be suspended until payment
hall bo made; and any attempt of

the licenueo to exercise his business
under such license, while such license
i so suspended, (.hall subject him to
i!l the penalties by said act of Con-

gress prescribed, and his license may
be revoked or further suspen-led-

.

Rl'LE 12. There shall a No be fded
with (very application for a 'icense,
or the renewal of a license, a good
and aiilicieal bon ' with such suffici-
ent suretiet as may bo approved by
he board substantially in the form
!res-rib:- by Ruin 13 hereof, in the

--.nm of five hundred ($rntl) dollars.
TITLE 13. The form of the band

by the preceding rule shall be
.'.:'is! anM.illv as follow?:

"KNOW ALL MEN HY THESE
PRESENTS: That we

as prin- -

ri'.'Ul, and as sureties,
arc h- 1.1 and firmly bound lint

in the
penal sum of five hundred (?ii0t) dol
lars lawful money of the United
Slates, to be levied on our respective
joint and several properties in case
h" t ::i''i! imi:' hereinafter set forth
VI! be violated, for the just and full
ivn'.i nl of which we hereby jointly

Mid severally bind ourselves, our
heir-- , executors and administrators.

Sealed with our seals and dated
ilii; day of , A. I).

91--- .

"Th" condition of this obligation I'.
is follows:

"WHEREAS, the above bounden
has applied or

' : bout to apply for a license to sell
intoxicating liqrors in accordance
wiili an act of Congress approved

i "'! 1 'H s anil in accordaiu with
i he rules and regulations promulgated
by the governor pursuant to the pro-
visions cf said act. and has complied
ui h all the requirements of law re- -

at've to the making of sicli applica- -

h"1 :

"NOW THEREFORE, if the said
.pplicatian shall be granted and said
license Issued unto said
-- nd if, during the continuance of said
license, the said
shall faithfully observe and keep all
!m conditions of said license, and

all laws, rules and regulations nppli-taM- e

to the holding and exercise
thereof, and shall not be convicted of
the violation of any such conditions
or laws, then this obligation shall be
void; otherwise upon proof of a con-

viction of any such offense being
made to the sinlsfact ion of a court of
competent jurisdiction, judgment
'hall bo entered against the principal
and sureties named herein, for the
full amount cf the fine and costs im-

posed as a penalty upon such convic-
tion, and for tho costs of all pro-

ceedings in connection therewith.

"Principal.

"Sure! left.
"In the presence of:

RULE 14. Conditions of license. Li
censes shall be subject to the follow-in- -'

conditions and provisions:
L That the license is issued and

accept subject to ali rules and regu-bnioii- s

which have been or may be
thereafter promulgated by the gover-
nor under the provisions of said act
of Congress in regard to suspension
or revocation thereof by the board for
any violation of the conditions there-
of," or of any law, rule or regulation
affecting the same.

2. That no intoxicating liquors
shall be sold, given away, furnished,
manufactured, transported, imported
or exported except for mechanical,
scientific, sacramental or medicinal
purposes, and only as provided for by
the rules and regulations promulgated
by the governor.

3. That Ihe license shall at all
limes be displayed in a conspicuous
place on the premises described
t herein.

4. Thai the licensed premises shall
at all times be open to inspection by
the inspector of the board, any num-
ber of ihe board, ollicers of the po-

ne lone, and any person designated
by the Governor.

.1. That for ihe violation of any of
the "aid conditions or of the said Act
of Congress or of any rule or regula-
tion promulgated by the Governor
; irsuant to said Act, the licensee
shall become liable to all penalties
and prosecutions provided by law
with respect thereto, in addition to
and independently of any action of
the board with respect to bis license.

Rl'LE 15. Revocation and Suspen-
sion of License. In the exercise of the
power and authority by these Rules
and Regulations conferred, each board
of license commissioners may revoke
or suspend any license issued by vir

tue of its approval cither for the vio-lalio-

of any conditions of such li-

cense or lor lh" viol.it ion of any rule
or regulation proniuk'ated by the Gov-
ernor pursuant to said Act of Con-ui.'s-

or upon coin iel ion at law of n
licensee of the violation of any of the
provisions of saiil Act of Congress
relative to the sale of intoxicating li-

quors, or for any other cause deemed
sullieieni by ihe board.

IM'l.E Id. Any person desiring to
purchase intoxicating liquors for me-
chanical, scientific, scaramental or
medicinal purposes shall first obtain
a written permit for such purchase
from ihe inspector. Hefore issuing

h permit Hie shall satisfy
himself that the intoxicating liquor
soitLhi l,o be purchased is actually
and bona tide required for a purpose
contemplated by said Act of Co-
ncuss: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that
tin pi i mil slia'l be issued for the
chase of intoxicating liquor Cor medi-
cinal purpose exci pi upon the written
prescription of a physician duly

as stfh, which prescription
shall be retained by the inspector and
died in his office as a part of bis per-
manent record, and provided further
lh, if the inspector may issue permits
to physicians ami surgeons, duly li- -

I'list d as such, for the purchase of
intoxicating liquor from a licensee,
for use by Mich physician or surgeon
in compounding im (lii itn s.

Rl'LE 17. The Inspector shall keep
a true and exact record of all permits
issued by him. which record shall
show in detail ihe dale of the permit,
lite name and address of the person
to whom issued, the purpose for
which it was issued, and the kind
and amount of intoxicating liquor
specified therein.

Rl'LE IS. No licensee shall sell,
give away, or otherwise dispose of
any intoxicating liquor except upon n
permit from the inspector, and then
only to the per' no to whom the said
permit was issued. All such permits
sht.ll be consecutively numbered by
the inspector and retained and filed
by the licensee as a part of bis per-- ,

manent record of sales. The licensee
shall nl-- ii keen a. I rue and exact rec-
ord of till sab s made by him, which
record shall shew in detail the date
of such sale, the n'Uniber of the per-
mit under which the same was sold,
the person to whom sold, the purpose
for which it war. pu"chased, and the
amount and kind of intoxicating li-

quor sold. The saitl record shall be
open to inspection by the inspector
or any member of the board at any
reasonable hour, or any person des-
ignated by the Governor.

Rl'LE 19. All intoxicating liquors
sold by the limen-e- for mechanical
or scientific put poses shall, so far as
may he possible in view of tho con-
templated use of the same, be dena-
tured so as to render the same unfit
for human consumption.

Rl'LE 20. No intoxicating liquors
shall be imported ir.to his district by
any licensee from any other part ot
ihe Territory, state or foreign country
unless such licensee's order for the
same shall have received the written
approval and endorsement of the in-

spector. The sai l inspector shall keep
a detailed record of till such orders
and shall from time to time examine
the licensee's stock of liquor on hand,
and, for the purpose of keeping an ac-

curate chock on the amount and kind
of busin'ss done by the licensee, com-
pare the same with the amount order-
ed and the amount sold.

Rl'LE 21. I'pon written application
therefuV by any person known or
proven to the inspector to be a clergy-
man of any Christian denomination
regularly engaged in his vocation, in
which said application it shall be set
forth that the wine therein mentioned
is to be trod solely for scramental
purposes, the inspector shall issue to
such applicant a permit to purchase
wine for scramental purposes from
any duly licensed dealer in the Terri-lot-

and or a permit to receive such
wine for sa.id purposes from any oth-
er clergyman in the Territory lawfully

g same and or a permit
to abiam ami receive wine for said
purposes from another part of the
Territory than that in which the

resides an 1 or a permit to
import wine for said purposes from
any other part of the United States
or from any foreign emmtry and or a
permit to transport and or dispose of
wine for S( ranionlal purposes; and
any and till such peimils so issued
shall be honored by and be a protec-
tion to (a) till licensed dealers sell-
ing or furnishing such wine upon such
permits, (b) all clertymon furnishing
wine upon such permits, and (c) all
persons ailing in transporting such
wires upon such permits.

KI LE 22. No licen-e- e shall export
any intoxicating liquor from the Coun-
ty in which such licensee is doing
business, to any other County of the
Territory except upon a permit issued
by the inspector of th County to
which such liquor is intended to be
exported.

RULE 23. No person shall trans-
port from one place to another within
the Territory of Hawaii any intoxicat-
ing liquor except upon a written order
for such transportation signed by a
licensee or by a clergyman as defined
in Rule 21 hereof. Any person violat-
ing this rule shall be liable to the
penalties provided for in said Act of
Congress for illegal transportation;
the said order for transportation shall
be exhibited on demand to any in-

spector, to any member of the board
or police force, or to any oilier per-
son designated by the Governor to
act in ihe premises. Said order for
l ran port, at ion shall be in the follow-
ing form:
To

You are hereby authorized and
requested to transport from
in Ihe County of T. H
to in the County of
T. II. and to deliver to
the following cases or packages of
intoxicating liquor, to-wl-

This order for transportation is to be
exhibited by you upon demand made
by any License Inspector, anv mi ni
her of the lion rd of License Commis
sioners, or of the poiice force, or any
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person having written authority from
the Governor of Hawaii.

Dated at 191....
Licensee.

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that this
rule shall rot apply to any person law-
fully purchasing alcoholic liquor upon
a proper permit if such purchaser
shall personally transport such liquor
from one place to another for the
purposes indicated in this permit.

Rl'LE 24. All physicians and sur-
geons duly licensed as such in the
Territory of Hawaii, may sell and
otherwise dispose of intoxicating li-

quors to a patient without the license
provided for by these Rules and Regu
lations when and only when such in-
toxicating liquors shall have been
compounded with medicinal drugs for
bona fide use by such patient as medi-
cine only. All licensed pharmacists
may, without the license required by
these Rules and Regulations, but only
upon the written prescription of
a physician or surgeon, sell and other
wise dispose of intoxicating liquors
"hen and only when compounded
with such medicinal drugs.

Rl'LE 2.ri. These Rules and Regu-
lations shall not apply to the stile or
el her disposal of patent and proprie-
tary medicines containing alcohol or
other intoxicating liquors.

RULE 20. II shall be the duty of
every inspector, nnd it shall be lawful
for, any member of the board, at all
reasonable times, and at any time
whatsoever if there bo any reason for
suspicion Unit the conditions of any
license are being violated, without
warrant to enter into and upon any
licensed premises and inspect the
same and any part thereof, to ascer-
tain whether or not all conditions of
the license and till provisions of these
Rules and Regulations are being com
plied with.

RULE 27. These Rules and Rogula-ion- s

shall be in fuli force and effect
from and after midnight of the 20tii
lay of August, A. 1). 1918, and 'hall bo
published at least once a week for
our consecutive weeks (four inser

tions) in i newspaper or newspapers
of general circulation in each County
ami City and County. All subsequent
additions nnd amendments to these
Rules, and Regulations shall likewise
be published and shall be effective
from and after the date of the first
publication in each County and City

nd County.
Done at the Executive Huilding, Hono

lulu, T. H this 15th day of August,
A. D. 1918.

(s c j. McCarthy.
Governor.

(Aug. 23, 30; Sept. 6, 13.)

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.
At Chambers. In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of
MARIA HA COSTA (PIMENTAL),
lite of the City and County cf Hono
lulu, Deceased. No. 1805.

Petition for Letters of Administra
tion.

Petition Of Christina Pacheco For Ap
pointment Of Administrator.

IT IS ORDERED, that Thursday,
the 26th day of September, A. V. 1918,
it 10 o clock A. M., be and the same
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition in the Court Room of this
Court at Wailuku, Maui, Territory of
Hawaii.

Dtited the 20th ('ay of August, A. D.
1918.

HY THE COURT:
HENRY C. MOSSMAN,

Clerk.
D. II. CASE.

Attorney fcr Petitioner.
(Aug. 23, 30; Sept. 6, 13.)

K. MACHIDA ir store
ICE CREAM

The Best in Town
And a Up-T- Dale Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MAUKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI. T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

Regal
Shoes

ARE MADE OF GENUINE
LEATHER. HENCE ARE
CHEAPEST AT THE END OF
THE LONG RUN.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
MAIL ORDERS.

Regal-Sho-

Store
HONOLULU
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To Celebrate GOlh

Year Of Dedication

Lahaina Catholic Church To Have In-

teresting Ceremonies To Commem-

orate Founding Much Historic

Interest Centers In Old Edifice

(Communicated)
The Catholic congivgat ion of La-

haina will celebrate, on September
8th, tho lii'th anniversary of tho Moss-In- s

of llii'ir church.
Rightly 1 lie v arc proud of their

beautiful church, which is construct-
ed almost to perfection in Romanes-
que stylo. Considering tho time in
which it was erected, and the means
nt hand to accomplish the work, we
must say that all credit is due. to the
thrifty and capable French mission
Brothers who undertook tho work
with the generous help of tho natives.

Tho Brothers laid the plan and cut
and morticed the timbers, at their
shop in Honolulu, and brought them
over on a schooner.

The stately building is 80 by 10 ft.,
anil has three aisles.

Tho main altar, constructed in Ionic
order, has a large and valuable paint- - j

ing by an unknown artist, represent-- i

ing the Ascension of our Lord.
On the Sth of September Is.'S, the! c;

church was very solemnly blessed '

blessed and dedicated to the service
of God under the title of "Maria

i. e. "Our Lady of Victory"
by Rt. Itev. Rishop Louis Maigret,
Vicar Apostolic of the Sandwich Is-

lands. Rev. Father Aubert, known by '
tho Hawaiians as Makua Aubereke
was then stationed at Lahaina in x
charge.

I'robably tho only survivor, who ''
still remembers the celebration of the
blessing of tho church is old Kukaia,
living in the Lahainaluna gulch. lie 'v
remembers exactly the circumstances
of tho early time of the Catholic Mis-

sion in Lahaina and the building of
the church. His memory goes back
io the early forties, the time of the
piw'm i rs of the Catholic faith in Main.
J to tells tin following story: Three
priests, the only ones on Maui, known
by the natives as Fathers 1'ekelo,
H. renabo, and Jokeve were living ';!
with one Brother in a small building
ano holding services in a lanai on
front street, somewhere on the pre-
mises

Hi
of the playgrounds of the

III school. To his recol-
lection these Fathers and the much
revered Brother Joane Maria, were
the only Catholic missionaries work-
ing on Maui. From Lahaina they went
forth preaching tho Gospel through
the whole island making the tour of
the country on foot, often walking
bare-foote- over the rocky paths for
fear of being minus shoes at the div-
ine services.

Often times young people would ac-
company the Fathers a good distance
even to the Hamakua district helping
greatly by singing and praying in the
divine services of the newly organized
congregations.

On Father Aubert 's arrival, ttio. to
three Fathers left for Honolulu; the
Brother alone remained. This Father
bought the promises where the actual
church is standing. A white man had
there a carpenter shop which was
fitted out for a provisional chape.
Afterwards Father Aubert undertook
the actual church "Maria Lanakila."
During the time of the building of
the church divine services were held
in a lanai. The parsonage was built
at the same time in front of the
church.

Maui can be proud of possessing
such a historical place whore thous-
ands of natives received tho grace of
baptism and help and consolation in
their corporal and spiritual needs. In of
order to preserve this monument of
early faith in Maui, Rev. Father Bru-
no, thanks to the generosity of tti"
people of the Lahaina district, ha
thoroughly repaired the sacred edi-
fice. Tho outside sheeting was com-
pletely

'

removed and the inside stud-ding- s

were thoroughly gone over to ''detect any signs of decacy.
The main timbers, with a few ex-

ceptions,
'

were found intact. The
new rustic siding enhances the build-
ing and with this new festival coat fo
"Maria Lanakila" can worthily cele-
brate

take
her jubilee on September Sth.

Rev. Father Bruno thanks all those erwho have hitherto contributed to the
repairing of the sacred edifice and
wishes to extend a most cordial in-

vitation to all to attend the Jubilee
Feast on tho above mentioned day.

Program of tho day will be as fol-

lows :

10:00 a. m. Solemn High Mass.
After High Mass, dedication of tho
Memorial Stone and placing of the
documents of the Jubilee together
with the newspaper and names of the
generous donors, in the foundation of tii
the church.

At noon a luau will be served for
fifty cents to help defray the remain-
ing

of
debt of the renovation.

The Puuneno Band under the cap-
able direction of the Itev. Fr. Am-
brose, will render their joicest and
best music to enliven the occasion. !:!;All are cordially invited to attend ,'
the benefit fair to be held in the af- -

-

:lternoon. 'tti-- x

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Aug. 21 Luther 1). Timmons 1.", Iln-:',li- .

nohilu and Anna Streubeck Wai-K- .

luku. Oremonv by Rev. K.
Pleasant.

Aug. 28 Kame Kaneshiro, ?,0 and
Kamato Higa. 27, both of aia.
Ceremony by Rev. Matsunioto.

Aug. 28 Hideo Miyake, 19, I'aia. and
Kenuyo Ohara, 18, Wailuku. Cere- -

monv bv Rev. Kataoka.
Aug. 29 Lui Kane. 33, and Mrs. Ka- -

ale Kamanawa, 29, both of Kahului.
Ceremony by Rev. Bro. Wells.

Vessels sailing from New York In
June were cut more than 23 per cent
in their sugar requisitions, to con-'or-

to the Food Administration

Personal Mention
8 -- tt

Mrs. Fran! Minion, wife o.r Capt
Iiir.to'i el lb r 2."lh Infantry is visit
i!U' bev slst r Mrs. II. (). Wist,
Lahaina.

Mrs. O. J. Whitehead and daughter
Ruth were passenger" to Honolulu
la- -t Friday evening, where Miss Rulh
will enter the Flinty and Mrs. White
head will visit fi ieivls for several
weeks.

I'an ('a rev made a quick trip to Ho
pell! last 1 rn!; night, returning
'he f lln'.mg evening.

Pr. S. n. Wi'i-lKin- returnoil on
Tee., iv morning from Honolulu
w her he spent a few days on bus
no s.

C. P. Let!. in b fl l:i s t week for Ho
a'llulu Whi le 'he i Mooted to rail for
the mainland on i short business trip.

Mvs. Ft he! St vi ns. formerly of
Maui, bill for th past year employed
i:i Iho oleic of the tiTiitoria.l food

MiiMiii - ion, has her posi
lion, and on Iho firrt of September

:'! ..!;, n pite- on the i'aciltv of
Oil ciHs' industrial hcv1, in Hono

Mir s Julia OutieU. house finest of
?''-- . F. A. Tarner. of Kuiaha for tho
nas' three weeks, returned to Hono
lulu htst Wednesday.

Tnta Howell, eldest son of Iln
II'iv.eH. ef Wailuku. has enlisted in
;! ' aw and is now in a training

irp at Newport News, Vn., accord
to advice-- just received by hi

f"rii-- . H'-- had been in New York
City atl.nding school for the past

Mrs A!.---: on and Miss Mnry My-"fin-

returner! to Wailuku on Satur- -

v from Hawaii where they spent
wi'i'Ls. Mr. Alston U Hill on-

1 on on the Tii'T Island.
V .. Por.i von Tempsky and Mrs. J.

wo nt to Honol'ilu on
"T'ti day r.bl't to mak" a brief visit

tW!r srn an.l husband respect
.niaiM - Robert von Temps-

r'T1 .Tcl-.- fl. Zabri-kin- , who have
;ii -r i.iveil (heir commissions from

otllcers' camp, and epcct
- I n erlere,1. away from the Islands

shortly.
P. R Murdoch, of Ilamakuapoko,

: ,, ,:. -- a get- - to Honolulu by Mon- -

i..v ,..,!,!;; Ma.unii Ka
I. C. B'.tir. mt.nneer of the
clric Co.. was a visitor in Honolu-'-
:!'i- - week.

v;i.-a I'loior Sluewe and Miss Irene
if. 'rn teachers engaged on the

v.-- ' to teach iti the T'uunene School
:'v."l this week ami nro living fort, t at the Wailuku Hotel

Th'-- are Hollywood. Cal.
The Bishop of Tokyo, the Rt. Rev

John McKim, who has recently com-
pleted his twenty-fift- anniversary as
Bishop of this famous diocese of Jap-
an, and is spending a short (imp in
Honolulu, will conduct the services
and preach at the Church of the Good
Shepherd, on Sunday morning at. 11
o'clock.

The children of Pr. Carey, of Hono-
lulu, are visiting their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Pan T. Carey, of Wai
luku this week.

Pr. Osmers and Pr. Weisbaum went
liana on Tuesday on business con

nected with tin- - selective draft. They
returned I he following day.

M'-s- . II. H. I'ilehford and children
until rei entlv irsidents of Haiku, fle- -

this week from IJonoluIu fo
'he mainland where Mr. I'ltchfnvd is
now located in California. They
spool several weeks in Honolulu wait
nz for a boat.

O. IT. Sweev. entomologist of the
experiment station, Hono-

lulu, arrived hero this week, accom-
panied bv his wife and on Thcv ar-- at

ih- Maui Hoti 1.

Mrs. II. 10. Hendiiek. of Honol'ilu.
who speni over a week on Maui ntav-io- u

the trip thiaxr.. b the crater as one
Judge P. L. Weaver's party, re

j'urre'd to Honolulu by Wednesday's
C'audino

W. H. Field, of the local draft
is in Honolulu in connection

v.tih dr.fl work. He may bo homo
nmorrov".

ti !i fiis-e-, was a minute speaker
t v Wau.ik'i ( ii piieum, on w eunes-- j

evening. His t'ume was Rei
Cross work.

MHs Rn. l Parker, or Kahului, will
. for iloiio'ulu tomorrow enroute
the coast whole she expects to

a business college course.
J. .1. 'alik was the speak

at th" Wailuku Orpbi um last Sar-I'tda- y

nigh!. His subject wa.s German
propaganda.

-;- X
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Pertinent Paragraphs

ft'. Andrew's Priory, Honolulu ur-de- r

the management of the Sisters of
Community of the Transfigura-'h- ,

will open on September Sth.
Th" Woman's Guild cf the Church

the Good Shepherd will meet at
Mrs. J. J. Walsh v Kahului on Tues-
day, September 3rd, at 2:30 p. m.

The pupils of the Wailuku Union
Sunday S hool are asked to meet at

on Sunday morning at Sunday
K rooms. Automobiles will be

ill" church lo convey all to Kahiv
where they will visit Rev. F. K.

I'leaaant's Sunday School, at Kahu-
lui I 'n ion Church.

le v. Rowland 1! pudge Inn relurn--
.'roni his vaialion in Knla and will

im-ie- li ir Wailuku t'nion Cliuivh on
Sunday ( Veiling.

The boy or girl away at school
will appreciate a subscription
to tlie home paper as much as

fie soldier boy in camp
or c front. Give us the

we'll do the rest. The
MAUI NEWS, 1 year, $2.50,

rt paid; $1.23 'or 6 months;
72 cents, 3 months.

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1918.

Latest News
(Continued from One.)

The captured of MoiTincourt may indicate the crossing of tlic
Oisc on wide front, (ktiiuhs are apparently protecting lv rear guard
a retreat from Xoyon lo the Ycslo. Judications arc tliat the (icrmans
are entering the southern pocket with little hope. Allies are taking
many prisoners.

CKXTKAT, AMKRICAX XATI()XS W1I J, AUIMTRATK
A'ashington, August 29 Xicaragua and Honduras withdrew bord-

er troops and will submit their boundary dispute to the United Stales
for arbitration, thus averting a clash.

10:30 T. M. Thursday.
UAI'AUMK CAl'Tl'KKI) 1)RIK COXTIXUI--

londcin. August 29 llaig captured Rapaume. In add'tioti' to
I'.apaumc and Xoyon the Rritish arc rc'orled in l.esboeufs and Mur-a- l,

and to be outflanking Peronnc from the south.
South of lVronne l'ritisli troop.? have reached the cast bank of the

Sonime, between 1'cronne and 1 Iaplineourt.
1'rciK'h report they have captured Juvigny, but lost Chavigny north

rt .'soissons. J laitr lias taken (iiiillemont entered the outskirts ot
Maureppas, south of Rapaume. I'.ritish have reached the

road and advance trooiis are moving on to Reauliticourt,
;tnd have reached the high ground
marly reached Ie Transloy,

CI.OSIXC. IX
Rritish 1 Icadciuarters, August

r f the line between Drocourt and Queant, ca.;t of Arras. The Germans
in many places arc forwarding supplies.

I bug has captured Gmchv, 2
Relloy, Assevillers, Ilerbecourt, and
nne.

AMKRICAXS FIGIITIXG
Paris. August 29 French Americans attacked on luvignv, north

t Soissons, with excellent results.
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GERMAN OVER 2 MIIJJOX

London, August 29 Experts estimate total German in kill
at more two million and probably approaching million.

CASUALTY REPORT
Washington, August 29 Fifty

ounds; 7 died 39 wounded, 10 missing.
FREXC1I WANT ILL RRIXG RACON

Pans, August 29 French now
io.- -i three complete munition trains

their precipitate retreat.
GERMAN'S HAVE HAD

London, August 29 lotal
IZU.UUU prisoners

prisoners between August 21st
in killed, wound, missing,
lightly wounded, lotal Lnlish have

,000 guns.
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captured since August exceed

Washington, August Pershing reported that August 2Sth
Vesle, local enemy attack outlying

DESPERATE FIGHTING
American Vesle, August Americans have increased

region,
from Americans, lines both
time.

Americans determined

By Wireless

Rapauivic-Reaulencou- rt

Guendcscotirl, have

2000

Feuillcres,

SOISSOXS

1200

otherwise;

detachments

re stubbornly clinging to Fismette.
75 MILES OF LINE CRUMBLING BEFORE

Germans, facing Allies everywhere from Arras to Sois
sons are in dire peril. In almost every sector the enemy's line continues
to crumble before the attacks, notwithstanding the desperate and violent
coumer-atiacK- s ocing made.

the old Ilindcnburg line is now w.-l- l outflanked.
YANKS NOW NORTH OF SOISSONS

American in France, August 29 An American
the Germans northwest of Soissons began early Wednesday

morning within an the objective, something kilometer,
ad attained northeast of Chavigny. 1 he Germans countered,

but the Americans held except that
ae the and
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ALLIES
The the

Near Arras

ainst
hour first over a

been

line. Mostly artillery fighting continued throughout day
'.ght. Artillery preparation-barrag- protected American infantry.

FLEEING GERMANS SWEPT ARTILLERY
-- Rritish Armv, August Heavy losses have been inflicted

Germans guns back Croisilles which swept retreating
Germans. man)- - places gunners opportunity where

shot fell. The enemy's artillery offered a target, shells
fleeing columns cutting

AUSTRIAN'S FEAR UPRISING
August Vienna dispatch reports that

thing a general mobilization proceeding Polish, Czech
south Slav districts. Fear expressed that commence

Maui,
look

GAIN
Army Vesle,

a foothold
F'rench guns pounding

bringing
ground, licrmans gained tootliold

possession village.

icntinue make progress

south

The army

killed

wood,

yards

died

HUGE
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larger

Army

Army

SOME GROUND

NOW ON THE

Germans have recaptured Fismette
sectors are wavering from time to

hold Razoches, while the

one wing yielded to

great gaps in ranks.

to Maui supervisors for more if

HARD
28 After all night

outskirts of
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LAHAINA LANDING TO BE IMPROVED
Honolulu, 28 Harbor commissioners decide to go ahead

ilh plans for improvement of the landing at Lahaina, spending
appropriated
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BRITISH PUSHING GERMANS BACK

British Army Headquarters, August 28 The British captured
roisilles, northwest of Rapaume, and now control all Pelves, east

tiie patrols
mithwest of Peronne the British captured F'ayai-iaiucourt- .

NESLE FALLS AND NOYON THREATENED
F'rench Army Headquarters, August 28 F'rench cavalry have en

tered Nesle and infantry has occupied Lressy. 2V miles southeast of
F'rench 3rd

LATEST CASUALTY REPORT
Washington, August 28 One hundred and twenty-fiv- e kill.'d in

of wounds,
issing, 2 taken prisoners.

CANADIANS TAKE 2000 PRISONERS
British F'ront, August 28 British have completed the capture of

Frolics north of the Sommt.
tid are new astride Scarpe.
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Paris,

THINK NOYON HAS ALREADY FALLEN
Paris, August 2-- Genera Mangins' army is crossing the Ailette.
F'rench have rcoccupied Mount Senaud, 2 miles southwest of Noy-Th- e

Temps savs that the F'rench probably now posses Noyoii.
BRITISH LOSSES FOR "WEEK

London, August 28 British casualties last week were 14,-18-

Civilian Clothes Of

Draftees To Be Returned

The civilian relief division oC the
lied Cross, which has undertaken the
distribution to the families of draftees
from Maui the civilian clothing and
other personal effects which the men
were unable to take to the canton
tnent with them, will besin to make
Ibis distribution next week.

The property, properly marked, has
already been received and will be
given to families entitled to receive
tin in, becinninc next Monday. Sen
teinlier 2, between 4 and 6 o'clock p
in.

J he following persons have been
appointed to make the distribution in
the various districts:

l.ahaina at the Lahaina Armory
under the direction of Mrs. Mac
Donald.

Wailuku nt the Wailuku Armory,
untler the direction of Mr. Puck.

Puuneno at the l'uiinene Armory
under tho direction of Mrs. J. Walsh.

I'aia at the Paia Armory, under
the direction of Mrs. S. A. Raldwin.

Ilamakuapoko at the Hamakuapo-
ko Plantation Oflice under, the direc
tion of Mrs. Xicoll.

Haiku at the Haiku Station, under
the direction of Dr. Baldwin.

Makawao at the Tarn See Store.
Kthuitii at the Tied Cross Head

etiarters, from 9 to 12 n. m., daily ex-
cept Sundays.

The clothes for Kailua, Huelo and
Keanae can be secured from Mr.
Posue.

The clothes for Kula districts can
he secured from Dr. Baldwin.

liana find Kipahulu clothes will be
shipped on the Claudine, September
.in. and will lie distributed under (he
direction of Miss Elsie Chalmers.

Almost 70 per cent of all the su-K-

consumed in this country Is used
in the household. So it is up to the
women to make the sugar go aiound.

When Experts Disagree
The conversation turned to the sub-

ject of damage-suits- , and this anec-
dote iiis recalled by Senator George
Sutherland, of Utah.

A man in a We--U- rn town waa hurt
in a railroad accident, ar..l after be-
ing confined to his home for several
v. eeks he appeared op. the street walk-
ing with the aid of crutches.

"Hello, old fellow," greeted an ac-t- u

.".intanc", rushing up o shake his
han.l. "I nm certainly glad to see
you airund again."

"Thanks," responded the Injured
one. "I am glad to be around again."

"I see you are hanging fast to your
crutches," observed the acquaintance.
"Can't you do without them?"

"My doctor says I can," answered
the injured party, "but my lawyer
says I can't." Philadelphia Telegraph

Earning His Fee
In Mississippi they tell of a young

lawyer retained to defend a man
charged with the theft of a pig. The
young man seemed determined to
convince tho jury that he wee born
to shine, and accordingly he delivered
ihs following exordium:

"May it please the court and gentle-
men of the jury, while Europe is
bathed in blood; vhi!i; classic Greece
is struggling for her rights and liber-
ties and trampling the unhallowed
altars of the beardless infidels to
dust; while the United States, enter
ing the war, shines forth the bright
est orb in tho political sky I, with
due diflidenco, rise to defend the
cause of this humble hog-thief.- "

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph- .

Pershing, in a general order
r.' the recent otlensive, as saying
one that will mark the turning point
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Former
Minister Of Waihee

In the death of the Rev. Obed
at Waihee, at an early hour

yesterday morning, Maul has lost one
of her oldest and most, respected
citizens. Tho death was due to dis-
eases incident to old age, the deceas-
ed dying on his Sfith birthday

For upwards of 40 years the Rev.
Obed Nawahine was paster of the
Waihee church, surrendering the pul-
pit to the Key. J. K. Kahoopii onlv
about 2 years ago on account of hi's
failing health.

He wan born at Olowalu. Maui, Au-
gust 2!, 182. He received a gram
mar school education and later 4
years training at Lahainnluna, and a

2 years of stu-
dy under the late "rather" Alexan
der. His fnrt pastorate was In Kai-
lua, Kona, where he remained for a
year and a half, that
charge to accept a call from Waihee
where he lived ever since.

The deceased has been a widower
lor a number of years, hut he Is sur
vived by a large Taniily or grown chil-
dren, having been the father of 11
girls and 9 boys, most of whom are
living.

The funeral took place yesterday
fternoon from the Wailiee church.

services being conducted by the Rev.
T. K. Kahoopii, assisted bv Revs. L.
11. Kaumeheiwa, and R. II. Dodce.
Judge J. W. Kalua also spoke during
the services. The funeral was large
ly attended. Interment was nt the
Waihee cemetery.

v

A. E. Clark, editor of The City Bul
let in, of Ohio, was with a
riend who was for the

Red Cross. The friend knocked at a
door and a voice said,

Come in."
His friend tried the door, then

shouted, "It's
Come in," repeated the voice, and

the replied:
Come. in.

"It's locked."
At that point a woman put her head

out of a window next door and sr.id:
no one at home. You're

talking to the parrot."
Weekly Union.

A Perfect Evening Spoiled
"Isn't it glorious here?" she ex-

humed when the waiter had taken
their orders.

"Do you think so?" he replied.
It's perfectly lovely. is

in such beautiful harmony the foun-
tain, the the swaying lanterns,
the music is ideal. It's
like

"I'm glad you like it."
"I'm simply enchanted. Doesn't it:

make you feel as if you had slept out
of the every-da- y world into
strange and new?"

a bit."
"What's the matter? You don't

Beem to be enjoying
"My boss is sitting at the third

table over there to your left, and I
can tell by his look that he's wonder-
ing how I can afford to blow myself
at a place like this." Dayton News.

x

When Greek is Useful
"Do you believe in the study of

Greek and Latin?"
"Sure," replied Farmer

has his rights. And a
man who hasn't anything worth

in plain English ought to
have to occupy his mind
with." Star.

his men for part
It was a most brilliant victory and
of war."

Roye, they 1100 prisoners.
of a mile.

a of 2yi miles

left Rapaume, and that Allies

FROM
attacks on both

Lillian 5 days after divorc

ANT) CAPTURE 2000.
in the le Preux reigon,

British are now in

taken 21,000 prisoners, have penc- -
wood. Australians are progressing

towards Plouvain, east

had passed mark.

Bray. Heavy in

PERSHING SAYS TURNING POINT OF WAR IS
Washington, Auarust 28 A from the army

quotes

PARIS REPORTS ARE ALU MOST SATISFACTORY
Paris, 27 French repulsed counter attacks and advanced

Southwest
advanced

the

It reported Germans
enetrated

the

the

the

Newspapers do not believe Germans can hold Roye any longer.
AMERICANS AN IMPRESSION

Army, on the Vesle, 27 long range
'tins blew up the German ammunition dumps north of the Vesle. Am

erican aviators bombed Con flans, failing to engage them.
REPORT

August 27 (Official).

TAKE TWO
27 and

SON OF GEN. GRANT SOMli tic, a URAL, Ii
New York, 27 Jesse Grant, son of former Grant

obtained license

campaigning

Washington

captured

established

1,500,000

PASSED

MAKING

CANADIANS TOWNS
Canadians captured Wancourt Monchy- -

yesterday.
MATRIMONY

ALLIES OLD GERMAN LINE
Rritish Army, 27 British troops the old Ilnd- -

enburg line Leninel.
BRITISH ADVANCE

Paris, Advancing

"Not

Frilish are to have captured over 2000.
STEADY PROGRESS AND MANY PRISONERS IN 1TCARDY

London, August (Official).
the of Rapaume and progressing towards Belegnatie. Hard
f "hling now around

Since Wednesday British have
Montaubcn, taking nearby

Dompierre and Suzanna.
Renewed Scottish have

locked!"

"There's
Catholic

trees,

MILLION AND A HALF NOW IN FRANCE
General March told senate that total number

Americans embarked overseas
STILL

24 Rritish attacks on Albert sector resumed and
much progress made. 14,000 taken during last three days.
1 he third army advanced in some places tour miles on front of 12 miles.

reached
Noyon expected momentarily.
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BRITISH TROOPS SWEEP FORWARD
London, August
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